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HIS Magazine is Own

ed and Published Co
operativer by its Ed

Itors. It has no Dividends

OCTOBER 20TH

is the date on which Max Eastman’s Winter Lecture Tour from the

Atlantic to the Pacific Coast will be finally arranged. Mr. Eastman has
been in Europe this summer and will tell what he thinks about
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to Pay, and nobody is try His other lectures are:
ing to make Money out of
It. A Revolutionary and
not a Reform Magazine; a
Magazine with a Sense of
Humor and no Respect for
the Respectable; Frank;
Arrogant; Impertinent;
Searching for the True
Causes; a Magazine Di
rected against Rigidity
and Dogma wherever it is
found; Printing what is
too Naked or True for a
Money-Making Press; a
Magazine whose final Pol
Icy is to do as it Pleases
and Conciliate Nobody,
not even its Readers—A
Free Magazine.
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REVOLUTIONARY PROGRESS\ Is there any, and what is it? _

FEMINISM AND HAPPINESS Q
t.

An address delivered before the Chicago Woman’s Club. I
“One of thebestplatformspeakersin thegame.”-—B.L. Tim the ChicagoTribune. ‘ a '

WHAT IS HUMOR AND WHY?
First delivered as “A Humorous Talk” at the annual banquet of the

Chamber of Commerce, at Syracuse, N. Y. President Wilson said on
that occasion that it was “the most delightful combination of thought
and humor he had ever listened to.”

“POETRY OF EVERY DAY”
A discussion of the psychology of all poetic language.

“Poetry is not dead. . . . but if it were,Max Eatsman’sbookwould bring it

backto life again. Here is a bookthatshouldgo on the sameshelf with Shelley’s‘De
fense’and SidneyLanier . . . a gloriousbook.”-—WilliamMarion Reedy.

“His book is a masterpiece,if spontaneouskeennessof perception,alert appreciation
of beauty,nice discriminationsin significance,and the qualityof beingalive to its last
1etter—-atinglewithenthusiasmandradiatingsuggestion—warrantsuch a designation.”-—Life.

Mr. Eastman is a delightfulspeaker. He is highly original in style and he has a
messageto deliverwhichgainsmuchof its charmfrom the mannerof his delivery. He
had his audiencelaughingalmostfrom the outset.***** That his ready,eloquenttongue
and his originalmannerof deliverypleasedhis audiencewasdemonstratedby theapplause
with which his remarkswere frequentlyinterrupted—BufialoExpress.

This is your chance to benefit yourself and benefit THE MASSES. Mr.
Eastman will leave New York in January, but the course he will take

must be decided by October 20th. So write to us at once if you want

him to visit your city.

Business Manager of T E M A s S E 5 v
i
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142 West 23d Street - New York City -
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By Maxim Gorky
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In a style classic in its simplicity, swiftness, and vividness, the
eminent Russian novelist here tells the story of his life from his
earliest memory to his seventeenth year, when his grandfather
threw him out of the house, telling him to shift for himself.

In these pages will be found some of the fairest and some of
the strongest passages of all Russian literature; beauties and bru
talities, births and deaths, fights and orgies of music in unforgettable
contrast, brought to the reader’s eye with that astonishing realistic
faculty which Russians of genius almost exclusively seem to pos
sess. It is a-human document explaining the mind and career of
one of the greatest writers of a nation notable for its literary
artists. And it is at the'same time more than the self -reve1ation of

a great artist; it is a fascinating picture of Russian peasant life and

a presentation of the basic character of the Russian people.

The book in fact is more intimately Russian than even Russian
fiction. There are personalities in it as memorable as any in the
supremest literature. The old grandmother, who actually fought
for the boy Gorky with her hands a hundred times, who told him
the most wonderful stories, who schemed and toiled to keep the
unwieldy household in order, who got drunk occasionally, who
melted in tears at the sight of a splendid moonlight night, who
would forgive anybody anything—Gorky’s grandmother is the
heroine of the book and one of the most magnificent presentations
in all literature.

~

Illustrated from photographs
Price $2.00 net, postage 10 cents
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THE CENTURY CO., New York City
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i The Sci/ital Question

By AUGUST FOREL, M.D.

(Zurich) ‘

Reproduction and Evolution
of Living Beings—Love—
Sexual Pathology—Religion
and Sexual Life—Medicine
and Sexual Life—Sexual Mo
rality—The Sexual Question
in Politics, in Pedagogy, in
Art. Contraceptives dis
cussed. Cloth, $5.50. Rec
ommended by Max Eastman.

Same book, cheaper binding,
now $1.60.

Psychopathia Sexualis

By DR. R. v. KRAFFT-EBING
(Vienna).

O n l y authorized English
Adaptation of the Twelfth. 3

German Edition by F. J. Reb
man. Cloth, $4.35. ‘

Some book, cheaper binding,
now $I.60. Sold only to

physicians, lawyers, writers,
educators and social workers.

Agents w'anted to sell these
. books _to professional people.

An exceptional opportunity
to experienced book men.
Address

MASSES BOOK STORE
142West 23d s:._ NEW YORK

*‘rr' .' 3..A, m'M.=\
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IMPORTANT BOOKS
ThreeContributionsto SexualTheory,

By PROF. SIGMUND FREUD, Price
$2.00. Tr. by Dr. A. A. Brill.
A mostimportantcontributionto the

psychologyof psycho-sexualdevelop
ment.
Freud’sTheoriesof the Neuroses.By

DR. E. HITSCHMANN, Price$2.00.
Tr. by Dr. C. H. Payne.
A briefandclearsummaryof Freud's

theoriesand their applicationto the
problemsof theneurosesandthepsycho
neuroses.
The Theoryof Psychoanalysis.By DR.

C. JUNG, Price $1.50.
A concisestatementof the present

aspectsof thepsychoanalytichypotheses.

Psychoanalytic Review
(QUARTERLY)
Foundedin 1913

Editedby DRS.WM. A
.

WHITE and

SMITH ELY JELLIFFE
Devotedto the problemsof psycho
pathologyand humanmotives,espe
cially unconsciousmanifestations,as
they appearin the normalas well as
abnormalfields.

$5.00per volume.
Vol. 2 beganwith 1915. Circular

of contents01'Vol. 1 on application.
NERVOUS AND MENTAL DISEASE
PUBLISHING 00., 64 W. 56th St,
New York.

TYPEWRITERS
RENTED 4 MonthsFor$5" an,
InitialRentalPaymentappliesonpurchaseP‘s-Ia

AskforIllustratedCatalogandPriceL11!

AMERICAN WRITING MACH INE C0.
345Broadway(PhoneFranklin5408)N.Y.City

q._

“The Socialistsandthe Wat,”
William English Wallianwonderfullycomprehensivestatementof

the eventsof the World War and the
Socialist position.

SEND $1.50
THE MASSES BOOK STORE

142West 23rdStreet New York
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THE MASSES

To All Masses Readers.

without loss.

esting assortment, many books being new.
You are urged to buy books through “The Masses Book Store,” which is the name given this page.

The Masses has made arrangements with the publishers to offer these books to you.
often less—for books purchased through us than from dealers and your patronage will assist us in the great problem of publishing the Masses

_No one is trying to make money out of the Masses, but we do want its receipts to pay the cost of publishing.
book, whether listed here or not, ask us for it. Address “The Masses,” 142 W. 23rd St., New York. Send check, money order or postage.
the price is given “Net” please add five per cent. to the published price, to cover cost of mailing. If west of the Mississippi add 10per cent.

Here is an inter
You pay no more—

If you want any
Notice: When

E
,“

SOCIOLOGY
The Cry for Justice, an anthology of

the literature of social protest, ed
ited by Upton Sinclair. Introduc
tion by Jack London. “The work is

world-literature, as well as the Gos
pel of a universal humanism.” Con
tains the writings of philosophers,
poets, novelists, social reformers,
and others who have voiced the
struggle against social injustice, se
lected from twenty-five languages,
covering a period of five thousand
years. Inspiring to every thinking
man and woman; a handbook of ref
erence to all students of social con—
ditions; a friend and counselor to
all interested in human justice. 955
pages, including 32 illustrations. $2
net. The John C. Winston Com
pany, Philadelphia.

Are you interested in the problem
of Unemployment? Are you
seeking for a comprehensive
plan for the abolition of pov
erty? Then read Rosenblatt’s
The Social Commonwealth.
Cloth, $

1 net. “It is a book
that ought to be in the hands
of all progressives, no matter
what party they may belong
to.” Judge Ben B. Lindsey.

A Message to the Middle Class, by
Seymour Deming. A clarion call
so radical that it may well provoke

a great tumult of discussion and
quicken a deep and perhaps sinister
impulse to act. 50c. net. Small,
Maynard & Company, Boston.

Bankrupting a Great City (the story
of Ndw York)—Most remarkable
story of a municipality ever told—
90,000 words—~strikingly illustrated.
This book tells how Three Billion,
Two Hundred Million Dollars of
the people’s money was spent in
18 years and how the city’s re
sources were given away to indi
viduals and private corporations. It
shows how excessive private for~
tunes were created out of public
franchises while the city became
impoverished. A story that will
awaken ALL the people. Cloth. 75
cents; heavy paper cover, 40 cents,
postpaid. Author and publisher
Henry H. Klein, Tribune Building,
New York City.

Women as World-Builders, by Floyd
Dell. “An exhilarating book, truly
young with the strength and daring
of youth,” says Chicago Tribune.
Send 55 cents.

Reflections on Violence, by Georges
Sorel. At last a translation of the
famous philosophy of syndicalism.
$2.25 net. B. W. Huebsch.

Why Women Are So, by Mary Rob
erts Cooledge. A fearless discus

Labor in Politics, by Robert Hunter.
Just out! The most scathing in
dictment of the political policy of
the American Federation of Labor
that has thus far appeared. It
shows how this policy has corrupted
many of the leaders and the rank
and file of the labor movement, has
robbed labor of some of its ablest
men, and has made the organized
labor movement the laughing stock,
the football, and the tool of the
Manufacturers’ Association and its
political henchmen. A book worth
reading and re-reading. Paper, 25
cents. National Office Socialist
Party, 803 W. Madison St., Chicago,
Ill.

FICTION
Spoon River Anthology, by Edgar Lee

Masters. Send $1.35net.

The Unpardonable Sin, a startling
novel of Society and the Slums—the
rich wife has a “crook” brother for
whom she is sacrificed. Send $1.60.

The Breaking Point. Novel dealing
with “double personality,” by Annie
Austin Flint, daughter of the famous
Thaw case alienist, Dr. Austin Flint.
Send $1.60.

Sion of the modern woman. Send
$1.60.

Standard Oil or The People. The
book that will end the wealth-pow
er of Rockefeller and restore the
government to the people. How
Rockefeller and associates control
the wealth of the nation. 25 cents
paper; 50 cents half cloth. Henry
H. Klein, Tribune Bldg, New York.

A Survey of the Woman Problem, by
Rosa Mayreder. Price, $1.50; post
age, 10c. See adv. on page 22.

The Upholstered Cage, by Josephine
Pitcairn Knowles. Price, $1.50;
postage, 10c. See adv. on page 22.

The Field of Social Service, an indis
pensable book for all those who are
interested in social welfare. Writ—
ten by twenty experts. Edited by
Philip Davis, in collaboration with
M'aida Herman. (Welfare Series.)
$1.50 net. Small, Maynard & Com
pany, Boston.

Street-Land, by Philip Davis. There
are 11,000,000children thronging our
city streets. What shall we do with
them? The author of Street-Land
has handled the problem sanely.
(Welfare Series.) $1.35net. Small,
Maynard & Company, Boston.

The Red Geranium, together with My
Son and The Case of Mathews, by
William Carleton. Real narrative—
more absorbing than fiction—with a

message that lingers. $1.35 net.
Small, Maynard & Company, Bos—
ton.

Common Sense Applied to Woman’s
Suffrage, by Dr. Mary Putnam Ja
cobi. New edition with an intro
duction by Frances Maule Bjork
man. Send $1.15.

The Failure of Regulation, by Daniel
W. Hoan, Socialist City Attorney of
Milwaukee. This radical jurist has
thoroughly studied regulation as
practised in the state of Wisconsin
and elsewhere. He proves that gov
ernment regulation of public utilities
not only does not produce result for
the people, but has actually bene—
fited the corporations at the expense
of the appeal. A book that every
careful student of economics should
read. Paper. 25 cents. National
Office Socialist Party, 803 W. Madi
son St., Chicago, Ill.

Causes and Cures of Crime. A popu
lar study of Criminology from the
bio-social viewpoint. By Thomas
Speed Mosby, former Pardon At
torney State of Missouri, Member
American Institute of Criminal Law
and Criminology. etc. 356 pages,

isyith
100original illustrations. Price,

2.

Boon—The Mind of the Race—was

it written by H. G. Wells? He now
admits it may have been. It con
tains an “ambiguous introduction”
by him. Anyhow it’s a rollicking
set of stories, written to delight you.
Send $1.45.

Jack London’s works: Adventure, Be
fore Adam, Burning Daylight, Chil
dren of the Frost, Faith of Men,
The House of Pride, Call of the
Wild, Cruise of the Snark, Martin
Eden, Tales of the Fish Patrol, Lost
Face, Love of Life, Moon Face,
South Sea Tales, When God
Laughs, War of the Classes, The
Sea-Wolf, White Fang, The Iron
Heel, The Game. Send 35 cents f0r
any one of these books. Well
bound. Good paper. All sent, pre
paid, for $5.10. A wonderful gift.

Fidelity, Susan Glaspell’s greatest
novel. The author calls it “The
story“ of a woman’s love—of what
that love impels her to do—what it
makes of her.” $1.35 net. Small,
Maynard & Company, Boston.

Sanine, by Artzibashef. The sensa
sational Russian novel now obtain
able in English. $1.35 net. B. W.
Huebsch.

A Far Country, Winston Churchill’s
new novel. is another realistic and
faithful picture of contemporary
American life, and more daring
than “The Inside of the Cup'.” Send
$1.60.

The Turmoil, by Booth Tarking
ton. A beautiful story of young
love and modern business.
Send $1.45.

Set of Six, by Joseph Conrad. Short
stories. Scribner. Send $1.50.

An Anarchist Woman, by H. Hap
good. This extraordinary novel
points out the nature, the value and
also the tragic limitations of the
social rebel. Published at $1.25net;
our price, 60c.,postage paid.

The Harbor, by Ernest Poole. A
novel of remarkable power and vis
ion in which are depicted the great
changes taking place in American
life, business and ideals. Under the
tremendous influence of the great
New York harbor and its workers,
a young writer passes, in the devel
opment of his life and work, from a

blind worship of enterprise and effi
ciency to a deeper knowledge and
understanding of humanity. Send
$1.50.

Empty Pockets—Rupert Hughes.
“If he has tried to tell the most

rapid, fascinating and vivid mys
tery story of the season he has
succeeded.”——N. Y. World. Cloth,

$1.35 net. Harper & Brothers.

Maxime Gorky, Twenty-six and One
and other stories from the Vaga
bond Series. Published at $1.25;our
price 60c., postage paid.

The Primrose Ring—Ruth Saw—
yer. “A story that warms the
heart without drugging the
mind.”——Boston Herald. Cloth,

$1.00 net. Harper 8
1

Brothers.

Pals First—Francis Perry Elliott.
“It is not often nowadays that a

writer can completely fool his
reader as to the outcome of his

story, but that palm at least be

longs to Francis P. Elliott.”—
Pioneer Press (St. Paul). $1.30
net. Harper & Brothers.

Violette of Pére LaChaise, by Anna
Strunsky Walling. See adv. on page
26. $1 net; postage, 10c.

Mysteries of the
21 vols.,
See adv.

History and fiction.
People, by Eugene Sue.
$14.75. Send for booklet.
on page 27.

Sets of Poe, Scott, Hugo, Dumas, Lin
coln, Kipling, Dickens, Stevenson,
Shakespeare. 6 vols each set. See
adv. on page 27. $1.60 the set, de
livered.

(Continued on page 24)
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mm" by All.A. Kempf.

/' Atlas, Mere Man: “This thing is getting to (1—01hot and heavy and slippery

IN ANSWER
0U cannot -su'iscribeto THE MAssas, it seems, becauseof its intol

erant spirit, .
And its recurrent stress on criticism and denunciation.
You do not believe that bitterness and intolerance ever help a cause, or

that any end can make “unworthy” methods justifiable.
It is verymodern—this fear of all intolerance—this wholesale labeling of

rough, ungentle methods as “unworthy.” '

Jesus did not have it. .
His intolerance of Pharisaism is so familiar that we, quite placidly, over

look its present-day significance.

The early Christians did not have it;

Nor the Abolitionists.
And Lincoln, with all his charity and large-heartedness, had never set,

men free but for the bitterness of those fierce denunciations which
paved the way for a daring act.

There is one thing—and perhapsone only—of which we may be intolerant;

And there is one thing—and perhaps one only—towards which we may

feel bitter,

ii“ for me to handle alone, I need help !
”

TO A CRITIC
The first of those is hypocrisy; and the second is oppression.

(And should you think us prone to confuse the sinner with the sin, re

member that even Jesus in his sense of outrage over money-changing

in the temple, forgot once or twice to be courteous to the money

changers.) .

Towards these two forces then, pervading our civilization, appearing in a

thousand forms, interwoven in a thousand combinations, subtle, in

sidious, poisonous, destructive,—eatingthe very heart out of all that

is beautiful and desirable in life, our charity—and yours—is misplaced.

And so, you friend of Truth and Justice, we ask you not to set us aside

too lightly.

It may be that a deeper search shall reveal to you—as has happenedwith

many another—that our hatred is not for any class nor member of a

class, but for an enemy of another order altogether.

It may even happenthat you will find this foe of ours to be not unworthy

of your steel;

That you will come in and help us destroy the destroyer.

, NINA BULL.
\
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*1 ADVENTURES IN ANTI-LAND
0

66 OTE NO!” the banner screamedat me. I went

_ in. The elevator starter informed me that

some noble women, animated by a keen sense of polit

ical duty, and fearful that the men of New York State

might vote wrong if left to themselves,had set up shop

here to teach them what was what. On the third floor

I would find them, he said, equipped with campaign

literature, speakers, and an educational phonograph. I
went up.

I nearly made a mistake and entered a door marked

“Mrs. Arthur M. Dodge—Private.” Just in time I
saved myself from intruding into the sanctum of the

high priestess of woman’s duty. Everyone knows what

woman’s duty is—and I blushed to think of what sacred

and tender scene I would thus rudely have burst in

upon. Mrs. Arthur M. Dodge would havebeen engaged

in suckling a baby, at the very least.

When I entered the other door, the educational pho

nograph was being played. I gathered that it was an

anti-suffrage speech. A very efficientwoman in a shirt—

waist and stiff collar stood listening. Two men occu

pied chairs. I also listened, curiously. In a flat metal

lic voice the machine was saying: “Chivalry must be

preserved.” Knowing something of the laws of chiv

alry, I glanced quickly at the two men, expecting them

to leap shamefacedlyto their feet and offer their chairs

to the standing lady. But they continued to sit.

I listened to the machine again.

“Woman’s place is in the home.”

woman. She was nodding approval.

“That’s a good record,” she said as it finished. The

men agreed with her hastily. I picked up a pamphlet

from the table, and read: “No such revolutionary

change as that which proposes to take woman from the

high place she now holds and where men love to leave

her, and put her brawling in the market-place,can ever

succeed.”

When the woman had finished making arrangements

for the sale or rent of a certain number of the records,

and the men had gone, she turned to me.

“What can I do for you?” she asked.

“Do for me? What could you do for me, but con—

tinue to be what you are—a woman! I beg you, dear

madam,to preserve those peerlessprerogatives inherent

It was saying:

I looked at the

in your sex, those charms and graces which exalt you

and make you the ornament and devoted companion of

man. You are indeed a queen, and your empire is the

domestic kingdom. The greatest triumphs you would

achieve in public life fade into insignificance,madam,—

fade into insignificance, I say, comparedwith the serene

glory which radiates from the domestic shrine, which

you illumine and warm by conjugal and motherly vir—

tuesl"

I mighthave said this, quoting from the statementby

Floyd Dell

James, Cardinal Gibbons, which I held in my hand.
But I didn’t. I was afraid she would think I was
crazy. I merely said: “I want to get some of your
literature.”

“Certainly,” she said, and proceeded to sell me fifty

cents’worth. At least she charged me fifty cents for it..
In one of the pamphlets I read, while standing there,

of the shyness with which the women who opposed
woman suffrage had to contend. “They confessed,”

said the pamphlet, “to a struggle before they could
make up their minds to come forward.”

I looked at the woman before me with a new ad
miration. Had she had to struggle with herself before
she could come forward and sell anti-suffrage pam

phlets? No doubt, no doubt. But, like a Spartan

mother, she concealed her agony. She did up my

pamphlets without a trace of suffering and took my

fifty centswith apparent cheerfulness. One would have

thought she actually enjoyed being there in that public

place and talking to casual strangers. One might even

have imagined that she preferred it to the sacred duty

of cooking. She looked as if she relished the idea of

earning twenty-five dollars a week. Ah! thought I-—

the heroism and the hypocrisy of woman!

But I was only beginning to learn—Fifty cents!

Those pamphlets are worth thousands of dollars to me

if they are worth a cent! I learned about women from

them. There is that master psychologist, the Hon.

Elihu Root, and Mr. Henry L. Stimson, former secre

tary of war, who has searched out the deepest secrets

of Woman’s heart. There is Professor William T.

Sedgwick, that noted biologist, Curator of Glass Jars
in the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and Dr.

Charles Loomis Dana, who taught physiology in a

woman’s medical college in the 80’s, and more recently

becameprofessor of nervous diseasesat a place called

Bellevue Hospital Medical School—one of the world’s

leading neurologists. (You haven’t heard of them?

Well, such is fame!) There is the anonymous school
boy whose essayon Feminism is reprinted from the Un
[mpular Review, there is the lavender-scentedold lady

who writes editorials for the New York Times, and

finally there are the shy but husky-voiced anti-suffrage

ladies themselves.

From all these I learned the true nature of woman.

And I want to tell you it is something to learn.
hardly believe it

,

myself.

women were like.

I can

I thought I knew what

I had had some slight experienceof

the sex, as a son, a brother, a husband, a lover. I had

played with them, studied with them, worked beside

them in factories and offices, danced with them, dined

with them, walked with them, talked with them—

And I had all along considered them persons just like

men,_only nicer—some of them very much nicer. 1

had confided in them, and listened to their secrets;
asked their advice and taken it; sought out their so
ciety on all possible occasions; liked to havethem about
wherever I was, at work or at play, sharing together
the glory, the joy, the comedy and the burden of the
world. I thought, you see, that they were persons like
myself.

Well, they aren’t. I know better now. And I shud
der to think how I have been deceived. Dr. Charles
L. Dana, he of the 1880medical college, put me on the
right track. “There are,” he says, and I italicise the
words, “somefundamental differences betweenthe bony
and the nervous structures o

f women and men. The
brain-stem o

f woman is relatively ” But I cannot
go on with it—it is too painful. Suffice it to say that
there are differencesbetweenthe sexes. “I do not say,”
concedesDr. Dana magnanimously,“that they will pre
vent a woman from voting, but they will prevent her
from ever becoming a man. . . ." I had not thought
of that!

“No one can deny,” he says, “that the mean weight
of the O. T. and C. S. in a man is 42 and in woman 38;
or that there is a significant difference in the pelvic
girdle.” Ah, that fatal difference in the mean weight
of the O. T. and C. S. To think that I had gone among
them for years without noticing it!

Dr. Sedgwick, the noted biologist, goes further. He
gives “facts which are n0t generally discussed in the
newspapers.” And therefore, of course, not generally

There is the dark and terrible fact, for in
stance, that every twenty-eight—no, I cannot bring my
self to tell it. It is too sinister, too disillusionizing.

Of course, I knew about thesethings—quite intimate
ly, indeed. I knew that women had babies, and that
every twenty-eight—in short, I knew. But I did not
know the dreadful significance of these things. I did
not know that they cut woman off forever from polit
ical and intellectual life.

But they do! These great scientific authorities say
so, and it must be true. These things, innocent as they
always seemedto me, have marked woman as a thing
apart from the life of mankind. She does not think as
man thinks; her whole psychology is deranged by the
fact of her sex; much of the time she is practically in
sane, and at no time is she to be trusted to take part
in man’s affairs. She is chronically queer; of an “un—
stable preciosity.” She is not in fact a person at all,

capableof thinking and acting for herself; others must
think and act for her. If permitted to behaveas a free
and independenthuman being, she would do injury to
herself and the community.

Through all this there runs a strain of dark implica
tion, which I have met before—in the speculations of

known.

Isavage medicine-men on “the mysterious sex." Sir
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Almroth Wright echoesthe chief scientific authority of

the Ekoi, in Southern Nigeria, who “as no one can

deny” has thought deeply upon the fact that woman is

marked recurringly with a sanguine sign, and subject

to the dreadful magic of childbirth. She is therefore

not on any account to be allowed to touch a weapon

that is to be used in hunting—her influence would bring

bad luck. “The reverberations of her physiological

emergencies,”says Sir Almroth—how this phrase would

please Aiyu, the great witch-doctor who lives near

Okuni!

This witch-doctor view of womankind is stated,multi

plied, expanded,argued, urged, until, overborne by the

weight of authority, I am compelled to accept it as the

right one. I hate to do it. It hurts me to believesuch

things of the girls I have always got along so well

with. I don’t like it at all. But I must face the truth.

Well; what then? Then, say the pamphlets,keep her

close, don’t let her out, above all don’t let her meddle

with men’s affairs. I should think not!

THE MASSES

away from me! She gives me the creeps to think of.

Have I been associating unawares with that kind of

creature? Playing with it
,

talking to it
,

touching it—?

Let me retire to a monastery.

But the pamphlets puzzle me. Having established

these dark facts about woman, they tell you to cherish
her, worship her, make her the queen of the kitchen

and the nursery and the bedroom, the consolation and

delight of your life. Why, I should like to know?

I can’t get any consolation or delight out of that

kind of creature. I can’t bear even to read about

her. I don’t want to cherish her, I don’t want to
protect her, I don’t want anything to do with her.

James, Cardinal Gibbons may say what he likes, but

I will be damned if I will enjoy the “conjugal vir

tues” with a woman who isn’t fit to vote. If woman

is like that, all I san say is—take her away!

Apparently they have persuaded me of too much,

these pamphlets. They show not merely that woman
isn’t fit to vote, they give good reasons for believing

_N
’“

”
l

And yet—can these people be mistaken?-—I have

known women who were mothers; I have seen some

thing of the discomfort and the delight that children

bring; I have helped put crying babies to sleep, and

felt the delicious softness of infantile flesh against

my cheek. And in all this there seemed to be noth

ing dehumanizing. I never failed to regard woman,

in spite of her babies, as a person, a fellow human

being.

What if I were right, after all?

Suppose it were true that women are like men,

only, to us, sweeter, lovelier, more desirable com

panions—and with the same sense, the same inter

ests, the same need of work and play?

I could go on living in that kind of world. And,

frankly, Iv can’t live in the other. I’d just as soon

commit suicide. The nightmare of anti-suffrage op

presses me. I will go back to my own country,

where a woman is a person, with a mind and will of

her own, fit for all the rough, sweet uses of this

Give her the vote? Give her nothing. Keep her that she isn’t fit to live.

Woman
The Wincl To the Trees

HERE hath she gone, 0 haughty eucalyptus?
Where hath she gone, 0 cedars on the hills?

Liveoak and cypress, tell me of her going—

Where is she hidden for whom I have been seeking,
Seeking 'Ftl‘ an anguish and ardor that thrills?

'Wherc hath she gone, 0 my tneesof the forest,
Who, in her youth, bore my buffeting-with you-—

She who hath faced me in :eons of beginning,

Stalwart and staunch and ‘efiant and true?

Where have ye hidden her for whom I must sorrow,
Who with her mate, and her fast enclosed child

Marched leagues against me, my rage overcoming,
Hardy as her brothers and thewed for endurance,

Glad of my song in the darkness and the wild?

The Tre es Answer

We have not seen her, who once was our beloved,
Our dear familiar, our close and constant friend.

Leaves‘would we give, to clothe her splendid bosom,

Blossoms would offer, to crown her high borne head—
On the darl; earth must our petals find an end.

She, who wo .ld lean against our trunks for her resting,
She, whose lithe arm wrenched our dead boughs from life,

She, who was pleased by the shelter of our branches,
i“? ' Drinks no more sap, from the bark that knew her knife.

Where hath she gone? Ah, Brother Wind, we know not.
Sing we her dirge, who climbs not to her own;

Where we are strong to strengthen her in labor,
He,

who
once came with her, now comes to us, alone!

The Neighboring Sea Calls Out

She is not dead, though she is wan and pallid—
Down to my shores, my wave-swept beachesclean,

Slowly she comes, and brings her puny children,
When all my mood is gentle and serene.

Returning

harsh and happy life.

She hath lost heart for majesty and rapture,
And dares not hear the choral song I sing-—

Sad as the jetsam that I spurn and scatter—
Fearful to yield her to my rough caresses—

She dares not seize of me the gifts I would bring.

She, whom we worshipped, wind and sea together,
Trees on the hillocks, and summits wonder—clad,

She is a queen dethroned, a faith unhonored,
A land-locked, silent bay, voiceleSsand sad.

-aa

A Woman Hears, Rises. Answers

Hearken, my brothers, Wind of great complaining,
Trees of the forest, where the hills stand high,

Sea of great healthy music, I am coming——
Hearken, my brothers, for L0! I am returning!

Yield up your questing now, for surely it is I!

Open is the house door, riven is my prison,
Wide is my cloister and the way winds free;

I am but flaccid—for long I have been idle—

I am but wasted by the years’ captivity.

Yet have I lungs, to draw thee to my bosom,

0 Wind of storms and buffetings sublime,

0 Wind of attars, unscented in our cities,

0 Wind unresting and infinite as Time!

0 trees beloved, around your boles I fling me,
’Neath spread-ingboughs, in passionate deep peace.

And when my children shall have need of climbing,
Them to yourarms shall my feeble arms release!

0 sea creative I have loved thee ever—
Yea, I will lave me thy child in thee content!

Strong in old rapture upon thy heaving combers—
Strong in new conquest upon thy cold blue waters—

Stronger and stronger now, as thy Creator meant.

Sing ye no dirge, 0 brothers, for my dying!

I am not dead, indeed, nor yet resigned to die.
Rather is new life begottennow within me;

I am returning, sing ye for my coming!

I am coming strong and free as was that elder I—
Woman to her earth, her motherland returning-—

Strong to seek her own and reign—O brothers it is I!
MARGUERITEWILKINSON.
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Drawn by Arthur Young.

Who’s Afraid?

CONFESSION OF A SUFFRAGE ORATOR

IT WAS never a question of making people believe in
the benefits of women’s freedom, it was a question

of making them like the idea. And all the abstract ar
guments in the world furnished merely a sort of auc

tion ground upon which the kindly beauties of the

thing could be exhibited. Aristotle, in his hopeful way,

defined man as a “reasonable animal,” and the schools

have been laboring under that delusion ever since. But

man is a voluntary animal, and he knows what he

likes and what he dislikes, and that is the greater

part of his knowledge.

his opinion upon questions involving sex, because in
Especially is this true of

these matters his native taste is so strong. He will

have a multitude of theories and abstract reasons sur

rounding it
,

but these are merely put on for the sake
of gentility, the way clothes are. Most cultivated
people think there is something indecent about a naked
preference. I believe, however, that propagandists

would fare better, if they were boldly aware that they

are always moulding wishes rather than opinions.

There is something almost ludicrous about the atti

tude of a professional propagandist to his kit of argu

ments—and in the suffrage movement especially, be

Max Eastman

cause the arguments are so many and so old, and so

classed and codified, and many of them so false and

foolish too. I remember that during the palmiest days

of the abstract argument (before California came in

and spoiled everything with a big concrete example)

I was engaged in teaching, or endeavoring to teach,

And

there was brought to my attention at that time a book
Logic to a division of Sophomores at Columbia.

published for use in classes like mine, which contained

a codification in logical categories of all the suffrage

arguments, both pro and con, and a Mimi and a pos

teriori, and per accidens and per definitionem, that had

ever been advanced since Socrates first advocated the

strong-minded woman as a form of moral discipline

for her husband. I never found in all my platform

wanderings but one suffrage argument that was not

in this book, and that I discovered on the lips of an

historical native of Troy, New York. It was a woman,

she said, who first invented the detachablelinen collar,

that well-known device for saving a man the trouble

and though that particular

woman is probably dead, her sex remains with its pris
of changing his shirt,

tine enthusiasm for culture and progress.

But the day of the captions logician, like the day of

the roaring orator, is past. What our times respond

to, is thepropagandist who knows how to respect the

wishes of other people, and yet show them in a sympa

thetic way that there is more fun for them, as well as

for humanity in general, in the new direction. Give

them an hour’s exercise in liking something else—that

is worth all the proofs and refutations in the world.

Take that famous proposition that “woman’s sphere

is the home.” A canvass was made at a woman’s col

lege a while ago to learn the reasons for opposing

woman sufi'rage, and no new ones were found, but

among them all this dear old saying had such an over

whelming majority that it amounted to a discovery.

It is the eternal type. And how easy to answer, if you

grab it crudely with your intellect, imagining it to be

an opinion.

“Woman’s sphere is the home!” you cry. “Do you

know that according to the census of 1910more than

one woman in every five in this country is engaged in

gainful employment?

“Woman’s sphere is the home!

your 500/)comes from?

Do you know where
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“Woman’s sphere is the home!—d0 you know that in
fifty years all the work that women used to do within
the four walls of her househas moved out into the —-—

_ “\Voman’s sphere is the home! Do you know that, as
a simple matter of fact, the sphere of those women who

inost need the protection of the government and the
laws, is not the home but the factory and the market!

“Why to say that woman’s sphere is the home after
the census says it isn’t, is like saying the earth is flat
after a hundred thousand people have sailed round it!”

‘ Well—such an assault and battery of the intellect will
probably silence the gentle idealist for a time, but it
will not alter the direction of her will.

tended to express a statistical opinion, and the next

She never in

time you see her she will be telling somebody else—
for she will not talk to you any more—that “woman’s

Prolier sphere is the home.” In other words, and this
is what she said the first time, if you only had the gift
of understanding, “I like women whose sphere is the

My husband likes them, too. And we should
both be very unhappy if I had to go to work outside.

_I
t doesn’t seem charming or beautiful to us.”

Now there is a better way to win over a person with
such a gift of strong volition and delicate feeling, than
to jump down her throat with a satchel full of statis—
tics.
was an expression primarily of a human wish, and that

home.

I think a propagandist who realized that here

these wishes, spontaneous, arbitrary, unreasoned. be
_ _ J
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Drawn by MauriceBecker.

THE MASSES

cause reason itself is only their servant, are the divine {/home, whenever it is.
and unanswerable thing in us all, would respond to Iii"
assertion more effectively, as well as more pleasant/.

The truth is that any reform which associatpe'rzt’self
with the name of liberty, or democracy, is peculiarly

adapted to this more persuasive kind of pgpaganda.
For liberty does not demand that any given person’s

tastes or likings as to a way of life be reformed. It
merely demands that these should not be erected into

a dogma, and inflicted as morality or law upon every

body else. It demands that all persons should be made

free in the pursuit of their own tastes or likings.

Thus the most ardent suffragist might begin by an—

swering our domestic idealist—“Well, I suppose it is a

charming and beautiful thing for you to stay in your

home, since you are happy there. I myself have a

couple of neighbors who have solved their problem of

life that way too, and I never have an argument with

them. Why? Because they recognize that all people’s

problems are not to be solved in the same way. They

recognize the varieties of human nature. They recog

nize that each one of us has a unique problem of life

to solve, and he or she must be made free to solve it

in her own unique way. That is democracy. That is

the liberty of man. That is what universal suffrage

means,and would accomplish,so far as political changes

can accomplish it.

“Let us agree that woman’s proper sphere is the

Society

Cherishcs

the

Doll-Baby

Idea
‘

{

But there are many women who,

on account of their natural disposition perhaps, or per—
haps on account of their social or financial situation,

can not function happily in that sphere; and they are
only hindered in the wholesome and fruitful solution

of their lives by the dogma which you and your society

hold over them, and which is crystallized and en

trenched as political inequality by the fundamental
law.”

Thus our agitation of the woman question would
appear to arise, not out of our own personal taste in

feminine types, but out of our very recognition of the

fact that tastes differ. We would propagandize, not

because we are cranks and have a fixed idea about
what everybody else ought to become,and what must

be done about it at once, but becausewe are trying to
accept variety and the natural inclinations of all sorts
of people as, by presumption at least, self-justified and

divine. We want them all to be free.

Such is the peculiar advantage that the propaganda

of liberty has over all the evangelical enthusiasms. It
does not at the first gasp ask a man to mortify his
nature. It merely asks him to cease announcing his
own spontaneousinclinations as the type and exemplar
of angelic virtue, and demanding that everybody else
be like him. It tries to remove another old negative
dogmatic incubus from the shoulders of life, aspiring
toward variety and realization. That is what the
suffrage propaganda is doing.

It would be folly to pretend, however, that the prin
ciple of equal liberty is the only motive behind the
suffrage movement. I have said that it is the primary
one. It is at least the broadest, the surest, the one
upon which the conversion of a person whose taste
opposesyours can be most graciously introduced.

But there is yet another way of changing a person’s
wish, and that is to show him that he himself has
deeper wishes which conflict with it. And there is

one deep wish in particular that almost all women, and
most men possess, and that is a wish for the welfare
and advancement of their children. And just as
“Woman’s sphere is the home” typifies the voluntary
force opposing woman suffrage, so “Women owe it to
their children to develop their own powers," typifies
the force that favors it.

Universal citizenship has meant in human history
universal education. That has been, next to a certain
precious rudiment of liberty, its chief value. That will
be its chief value to women for a long time to come.
And by education I do not mean merely political edu
cation. I do not mean that it will awaken in women
what we call a “civic consciousness,” though it will, I

suppose, and that is a good thing. I mean that by
giving to women a higher place in our social esteem, it
will promote their universal development.

We are not educated very much by anything we
study in school or see written on the black-board. That
does not determine what we grow up to be. The thing
that determines what we grow up to be is the natural
expectations of those around us. If society expects
a girl to become a fully developed, active and intel
ligent individual, she will probably do it. If society
expects her to remain a doll-baby all her life, she will
make a noble effort to do that. In either case she will
not altogether succeed,for there are hereditary limita
tions, but the responsibility for the main trend of the
result is with the social conscience.

“Sugar and spice and everything nice,
That is what little girls are made of;
Snips and snails and puppy-dogs’ tails,
That is what little boys are made of.”

There is an example of what has been educating us.
That kind of baby-talk has done more harm than all
the dynamite that was ever let off in the history of
the world. You might as well put poison in the milk.
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THE MASSES

All that is to be ended. And this is the chief thing
we expect of women’s citizenship. It will formulate
in the public mind the higher ideal that shall develop
the young girls of the future. They will no longer
grow up, to be, outside the years of motherhood, mere
drudges or parlor ornaments. They will no longer
try to satisfy their ambitions by seeing who can parade
the most extreme buffooneries of contemporary fashion
on the public highway. They will grow up to be in—
terested and living individuals, and satisfy their am
bitions only with the highest prizes of adventure and
achievement that life offers.

And the benefit of that will fall upon us all—but
chiefly upon the children of these women when they
are mothers. For if we are going anywhere that a
sane idealism would have us go, we must first stop
corrupting the young. Only a developed and fully

constituted individual is fit to be the mother of a child.
Only one who has herself made the most of the pres
ent, is fit to hold in her arms the hope of the future.

We hear a good deal about “child—welfare”in these
days, and we hear the business of child-welfare ad
vanced as one of the arguments for woman suffrage.
To me it is almost the heart of the arguments, but it
works in my mind a little differently from what it does
in the minds of the people who write the child-welfare
pamphlets. I do not want women to have, for the sake
of their children, the control of the milk-supply and
the food laws, half so much as I want them to have,
for the sake of their children, all the knowledge-by
experience that they can possibly get. That is the
vital connection between child-welfare and woman
suffrage—that is the deeper ideal. No woman is fit
to bring children into this world until she knows to
the full the rough actual character of the world
into which she is bringing them. And she will never
know that until we lift from her—in her own growing
years—the repressive prejudice that expresses itself
and maintains itself in refusing to make her a citizen.

A man who trains horses up in western New York
put this to me very strongly. “If you’re going to breed
race-horses,” he said, “you don’t pick out your stallions
on a basis of speed and endurance, and your mares
according to whether they have sleek hides and look
pretty when they hang their heads over the pasture

fence. And if you’re going to raise intelligent citizens
you’ll have to give them intelligent citizens for moth
ers." I do not know whether he was aware that an
actual tendency to select the more intelligent, rather
than a mere training of the intelligence of all, is the
main force in racial evolution. But that is what he
said. And, either way, it is a piece of cold scientific
fact. The babies of this world suffer a good deal more
from silly mothers than they do from sour milk. And
any change in political forms, however superficial from

the standpoint of economic justice, that will increase

the breadth of experience.the sagacity, the humor, the
energetic and active life-interest of mothers, can only

be regarded as a profound historic revolution.
In these broad effects upon the progress of liberty

and life, not in any political result of equal suffrage,

are to be found an object of desire which can rival and
replace the ideal that opposesit. They are the material

for the propaganda of the will. And while we noisy

orators are filling the air with syllogisms of justice,

and prophecies of the purification of politics, and the

end of child labor, and what women will do to wars.

and the police-department, and the sweat-shops, and

the street-cleaning department, and the milk-wagons,

and the dairy farms, and how they will reform the

cows when they come into their rights, we ought to

remember in our sober hearts that those large warm

human values, which have nothing to do with logic

or politics or reform, are what will gradually bend

the wishes of men toward a new age.

the foot of

the cross there arose
“From

and went out into the

world a womanhood

that did not demand

or claim or threaten

or arrogate; a woman

hood renouncing,yield

ing, loving and there

fore conquering. For

twenty centuries that

has been the law of

woman’s life. It is

sneered at and re
jected today by the
clamorous; but it has

made of woman what

we now find her.”—

From “Should Women

Vote?” published by

the National Associa—

tion OpPosed to Wom—

an Suffrage.

TO EVERETT P. WHEELER
(“Womenare often temptersto sexualsin and delightin

it. . . . . . . A recentreportof a femaleprobationofficerre
lates that someof the girls who, as we say euphemistically
‘hadgeneastray’ownedto her that they enjoyedthe life of
theevilhouse.”——EverettP. Wheeler;The CaseAgainstWoman
Suffrage,publishedby the Man-SuffrageAssociationOpposed
to Political Suffragefor Women.)

IT
may be so, good sir, it may be so,

Not all who sin are tempted—that we know:

It may be darker things than this are true,

And yet, upon my soul, if I were you—

A man, no longer young, at peace, secured

From a
ll that tempting women have endured

Of poverty and ignorance and fear

And joy that make youth terrible and dear,

If I were you, before I took my pen

And wrote those words to hearten other men,

And give them greater sense of moral case

In the long score of common sins like these,

If I were you, I would have held my hand

In fire.

Ah, well; you would not understand.

ALICE DUER MILLER.

PORTRAIT OF A GROUP

MONSTROUS,
misshapen, huge and unconcerned

She sways and bulges through the oily crowd.

Her heavy patience, touched with something proud,

Gives her a dignity she never learned.

Her path is strewn with rags and overturned

Ruins of garbage. Dumb, but never cowed,

She bears her throbbing weight, as though endowed

With the same fires with which the Virgin burned.

Near her a soldier saunters at his ease,

Smelling of swift destruction, foul with strife.

Yet he is clear-eyed, likes a bit of chaff;

There’s humor in him, too. So when he sees

That mountain slowly laboring toward life,

He nudges his companion, and they laugh.

.~ Lours UNTERMEYER.

A Militant Nursery
Howard Brubaker

A keen observer visits London during
the social but Zeppelin season

Pussy cat, pussy cat, where have you been?
I‘ve been to London to look at the queen,
Pussy cat, pussy eat, what saw you there?
The whole royal family under a chair.

A nursery rhyme

There was a man in our town and he was wondrous
wise,

He made a lot of dynamite to sell to the Allies.
And when their cash was running low, with all his

might and main

He said: “We’ll do to Germany just what we done to
Spain!”

Cinderella‘s Big Idea
Cinderella had a small foot but she put it down

hard.

'

“I won’t stand this any longer," she said in part.

“I’m going to move to Bridgeport and strike for the
eight—hourday.”

Germany puts into practiceihcr new

naval policy
Four-and-twenty sailors went to kill a whale,

The darn thing was a submarine, and now they’re all

in jail.

Italy finds a solution of the over-popula

tion problem
There was an old woman who lived in a shoe,

She had so many children she didn't know what to do,

She didn’t see how they all could be fed,

So she sent them to battle and now they're quite dead.

A noticeable lack of harmony in the

Hohenzollern home

“You are old, Father William," the Crown Prince said,

“And your face has becomequite a fright,

And yet you keep banging me over the head;

Do you think at my age it is right?"

“In your youth,” Father William replied with a swat,

“I feared it might injure your brain.

But now that I know that a brain you have not,

I’ll do it again and again."

George explains his misunderstanding
with William

My little old man and I fell out,

I'll tell you what it was all about.

I had a boat and he had a gun,

And that was how the war begun.

The unfortunate finish of a celebrated

boob
Simple Simon met a skyman

Sailing through the air.

The skyman dropped a bomb or two,

And now there’s no-one there.
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OVERHEARD ON HESTER STREET
Goleman.

(To the Suffrage Canvasser) “You’ll have to ask the head o
f

the house—l only do the work

0GlennbyDrawn
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THE MASSES \ II

A Discontented W oman
NCE there was a discontented young woman.

Her name was Florence Nightingale. She had
a nice home, and her father and mother wanted her
to sit in it and make doilies and paint in water
colors. She said she would rather die.

They told her that if young women didn’t sit around
and make doilies and water—colorpictures and bring
father his newspaper when he asked for it and exhibit
a smiling face at tea every day, the home would be
broken up. And she said she didn’t care.

They asked her what she wanted to do, and she said
anything just so it was work; but she thought she’d
like to be a nurse. So they called in the family doc—
tor, and he told her very quietly that nursing wasn’t
a ladylike profession. It wasn’t what she thought it
was, at all. No doubt she had ideas of ministering an
gelically to a beautiful young man, and becoming en
gaged to him. Well, she was mistaken. Nursing was
hard, disagreeable,nasty work. There were sights in
hospitals that no woman ought to see. Coming in con—
tact with these uglinesses would rob her of her charm.

Nevertheless, Florence had her way. She had to
fight against the bitterest opposition of her whole fam—
ily before she was allowed to do it. Her father simply

didn’t'understand what had got into the girl’s head.
Her mother said, “This is what comes of reading those
immoral novels by Dickens and Thackeray.”

\Vhen the Crimean war broke out, Florence Nightin

gale went to the front. In those days if a man got the

end of his finger shot off, he gangrened before they

got around to doing anything for him. A camp hos

pital was a place where you becameinfected with ten

more diseases than the two you came in with. Miss

Nightingale had been inspecting hospitals back home,

and so they showed her through one of the camp hos

pitals and thought they would be rid of her. The idea

of women messing around a war zone anyway! Well,

they must be polite to her while she was there—it

wouldn’t be long.

They were considerably surprised when Miss Night

ingale told the British general in command that his

hospitals were hell-holes and a disgrace to the British

Empire—or words to that effect.

The general told her, as patiently as he could, that

she didn’t know what she was talking about. That

war was war. That military hospitals always had been

and always would be dirty. That it was none of her

business, anyway. This wasn’t her war. Would she

please go home and make doilies?

She went to the nearest hospital, took a pail of hot

~waterand an old shirt and got down on her knees and

scrubbed the floor. She had come to stay.

There was a newspaper man there who became in

terested in this woman and what she was doing. (If
this were fiction, he would have taken her home with

him, and she would have said in the last chapter, “I

am simply a woman, after all!” But this is fact.) He

had been supplementingthe great British General’s dig

nified and concise reports of “Satisfactory progress on

the eastern front” with melodramatic stories of how

Private O’Callahan took a Russian redoubt all by him

self, and the like. One day Miss Nightingale said to

him, “Why don’t you tell the truth?”

“About what?” he asked.

“About this.”

“It’s never been done,” he said.

pioneer—“I’ll try it.”

When England learned that her boys were dying like

flies of preventable diseases, twenty with cholera to

one with a bullet wound, England was shocked. So

was the general.

“Damn these women!” he said.

She pointed to the dysentery ward.

“But”—he was a

“Why don’t they

stay where they belong!”

.>' .4»
Egg ‘///

Drawnby John Barber.
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ELECTION DAY
Presently came a message from some committee of

Englishwomen, asking how much money was needed
to equip an efficient hospital service. The great Brit—
ish general sent back word that when England wanted
their help England would ask for it. He could not
discussthe hospital question with them. If they wanted
to do something, they could collect funds to build a

chapel for Christian worship in Scutari.
You -see, that British general

woman’s sphere was.
understood what

If there had been more like
him, we wouldn’t be having this trouble now about
suffrage. 'But you see how one thing leads to another,

and if we let them get away with this voting business,

they will be messing about with child-labor, fire-inspec
tion, prostitution, and God knows what all.

One thing, however, is a comfort. When a young

woman starts to marching in suffrage parades and
things like that, we can point to the disgraceful repu

tation of Florence Nightingale, and say, “Do you want

to end like her? Then look out!” F. D.

My Favorite Anti

HAT is your favorite anti?

osopher.

Mine is the phil

He isn’t a philosopher by profes

sion. He is a perfectly ordinary business man or

poet or policeman. He is a philosopher only when it

)comes to the question of woman suffrage. Then he

smiles a philosophic smile, and says: “What differ

ence will it make, after all? This world will be the

same old world. You know it won’t make any dif

ference.”
Viewing the universe under the aspect of eternity,

it is true that votes for women will not make any

difference. Not that the gentleman is accustomed to

view the universe in that way. He is irritated if his

eggs at breakfast are boiled too hard. He is seri

ously annoyed if the boy at the corner is out of his

favorite morning paper. He is embittered against

the whole race of tailors if his new suit doesn’t fit

properly. A hundred years hence, none of these

things will matter. Nor will it matter if his busi

ness prospers, if his new book of sonnets is praised

by the reviewers, or if he gets a medal for bravery.

Yet in these things he takes a most unphilosophic

delight.

If women get the vote, there will continue to be
.Hayti.

joy and sorrow in the world. People will hope and
strive, love and hate, they will get‘old and die. The

seasons will rotate, winter will follow spring, and in

the course of the ages the earth will get cold and

fall into the sun. Woman suffrage will not change

any of that.
’

Woman suffrage will merely alter the conditions

of our brief mortal existence for a few million hu

man beings, give them a larger share of our puny

human activities, engage their minds and hearts
with a few of our illusory hopes and fears for man
kind, and complicate with a few new ideals the pro

cess of life on this inconsequential planet.

To trouble oneself to work for anything so imma

terial as this would indeed be childish.
Having shown the futility of the woman suffrage

movement, and abashed its noisy pretences with his

one calm question, our philosOpher straightway be

comes again a business man or a policeman or a

poet. It is too much of a strain to be a philosopher

all the time. One simply cannot continue to take

that view of things for more than five c0nsecutive

He goes off to plan a new

advertising campaign, or polish up a rhyme, or watch

for burglars.

minutes in a month.

Answer to a Correspondent

EAR MASSESI Our high school debating club is

going to debate the question, “Resolved, That

Preparation for War is the Best Insurance for Peace,”

and I am to take the affirmative. Will you give me

some pointers? H. K. A.

We suggest that you point to the case of Europe.

You can show either how as a result of Europe's fail~

ure to build great navies and raise huge armies she is

now plunged in fratricidal strife; or else you can

point out how as a result of Europe’s preparations for

war she is now enjoying the blessings of peace. The

The fact that

we are at peace is due to our notoriously large and

efficient army of boy scouts; and on the other hand, as

a result of our unpreparedness,we are now at war with

Ex-President Roosevelt can be quoted on be—

half of either aspect of the situation.

same thing can be shown of America.
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Labor and the

AST month I was in Bayonne, New Jersey,
where gun-fighters, hired by a corporation,
dominated by philanthropists, who carry the
Holy Gospel in one hand and a smoking Win

chester in the other, were riddling the homes of the
strikers with forty-five caliber soft-nosed bullets. When

the strike began,the wage scale, as told to me by strik
ers at the lead-torn shanty which is used for headquar
ters, was:

Still cleaners average about. . . . . . . . . . . . .. $2.25a day

Box shop workers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..98 cents
Can

'
shop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$I.Io a day

Yard laborers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$I.75 a _day
Pipe-fitters and boilermakers. . . . ..$1.75 to $2.30a day

Barrel factory men. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$I.16 a day

Steel barrel factory men. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$I.75 a day

Case makers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$1.25 a day

Barrel repairers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..13 to 16 cents an hour

A school teacher, who seemedto know what he was
talking about, said that in Bayonne the Standard’s
employeeswere so poor that from six to ten families
live in a two- or three-story frame house. One of the
reporters said to me, “I have never seen anything like
it— the desperation of these men. Twice, practically
unarmed, they charged the ten-foot stockade from be
hind which the guards were picking them off with
Winchesters. About a hundred actually scaled .it,

swinging and pulling each other up, while the women
and children cheered them. It was like one of those
exhibition drills at Madison Square Garden. Only the
difference was that a quarter of them were shot be
fore they reached the ground on the other side. If the
guards had shot decently, they would have got all of
them. Even the children were in that strike. They
gathered stones and sailed in with the men. A bunch
of little chaps from ten to fifteen years old sneaked up
to the fence and lighted a big fire to burn it down.
They wanted to make a hole for their fathers and big
brothers to go through. I saw one youngster catch a
1005epolice horse, crawl on its back and ride up to
the stockade, swinging his cap and yelling while the
men charged."

Orcler

It was on the second day of the strike that the
guards left the company’syards, marched through the
public streets, and, although they were not deputized

and had no more authority than any private citizen,
they broke up the street meetings with clubs and told
the strikers and their families to get back in their
houses. And meanw-lrnethe company’s superintendent

informed the Federar' Midiators that he would not deal
with them or with the Secretary of Labor himself if he
should come to New Jersey. That was the course of
law and order and practical Christianity last month in
New Jersey.

It has been similar for two years in Colorado.
The strikers there he no sufficient organization, they
were helpless and they were beatenas they were bound
to be. Yet, let us remember that to the same spirit
that animatesthese poor people, we owe the most of
what we have to be proud of in America.

Confident in its isolation and ignorance, indus
trial absolutism not only says to the worker, “You
toil and work’and earn bread and I’ll eat it;” it says,
“You earn bread on my terms only and I’ll eat it. And
if you rebel I will use economic power, violence, law,

Amos Pinchot

the administration of justice—yes, and contempt of

law and violation of justice, in order to reduce you

to obedience.”

It was the same in West Virginia as at Bayonne,

the sameat Roosevelt, New Jersey, in 1914,in Michigan

last year, in Colorado in the strike of 1903and 1904,

and finally in the great strike of 1913. In the name of

law and order, industrial absolutism ushers in a reign

of blood and horror and then turns to the world and

cries, “How long, O Lord, will Labor raise the sword

and perish by the sword!”

Justice
On May 3, 1915,John Lawson was convicted of mur

der in the first degree for the killing of John Nimmo.

who died on October 25, 1913,during a battle between

the deputy sheriffs, mine guards and strikers. No one

has ever been able to discover who shot John Nimmo.

There is not a shred of testimony on the subject. Two

mine guards, employeesof the C. F. & I.
,

swear that

Nimmo’s body was found in such a position that, where
shot, he must have been out of line of the strikers’ fire.

The witnesses called by the prosecution to tell about

the shooting categorically contradict each other. The

chief witness in this group was shown to have been a

fugitive from justice. Summing up the testimony as

to the killing of Nimmo, we find no proof that he was

killed by strikers at all. A strong presumption exists

that he was shot by one of his own party.

But the chief reliance of the prosecuton were two

Baldwin-Felts detectives named Snyder and Murphy,

who said that Lawson told them the mineworkers were
going to attack the mine guards and that they saw

Lawson walking in the direction of the shooting an

hour and a half before Nimmo was killed. This tes
timony is more than thoroughly negatived by that of

a large number of witnesses, who prove that Lawson

did not leave the tent colony during the afternoon of

the shooting except to escort Miss-Cameron, who was

alarmed by the shots, up the road, a short distance in
the opposite direction. Even if the testimony of Snyder

and Murphy were unimpeached, it would not constitute
reasonable legal grounds for connecting Lawson with
the shooting. But when these men stated under cross
examination that as detectives they were receiving

money both from the miners and the mine operators,
and when, further, it was shown that, up to the day
they testified,they were on the companies’pay-roll, what
little credibility they were entitled to as detectiveswas
destroyed by their confession of double-dealing. In
asmuch as they had lied to the miners and sold them
out, in the interests of the coal company, prior to the
trial, there is no particular reason to supposethat they

stopped lying after the trial began. To convict a man
of murder in the first degree upon such unsound, fully

impeached,hired evidence as this, is simply a travesty

upon justice. It would be comic if it were not attended
with such tragic and shameful consequences.

Violence
Forcing strikers to use violence has become a part

of the operators’ regular technique in industrial dis
putes. In West Virginia, in Michigan, in New Jersey,
just as in Colorado, when the situation gets hot the
operators send in the gun men. Then, in the name of

law and order, they call upon the public to help them
put down the strike. Indeed, shooting up the tent col
ony, or the unlawful violation of the strikers’ rights

Future

or liberties to a point beyond endurance, has become a

trump card that is almost invariably played in order

to divert the controversy from the real issues. I say

this advisedly, after study of the strikes in West Vir
ginia, Lawrence, Bayonne, Colorado in 1903-4and 1913.
If the questions of wages, human welfare and democ
racy can once be driven out of the public mind, and

the law and order question brought in, the operators,

with their superior command of money, physical force

and publicity are at once in a position of immense ad

vantage.

In the strike war of 1913-14 in Colorado there

has been no lack of violence. But the killing

by the guards and the militia of scores of men,

women and children resulted in no convictions

and a military court promptly acquitted those im

mediately responsible. Yes, and the press of the en

tire country (and God knows it is not especially prone

to chide the absolutism of our industrial overlords)
commented on those acquittals in terms that should
make every American citizen blush for shame. And

now law and order, as administered by the coal com

panies, that periodically chooseto take the place of gov
ernment in Colorado, appears with several'hundred in
dictments against the employeeswho dared to question
Rockefeller rule. This is more than enough: It is

,

in
fact, more than a little too much. But when to this
they add the touch of having the legislature pass a law
authorizing the appointment of a special judge to try
these cases,and from this point go still further and ap—
point to the bench a man who is famous as an active

. partizan of the operators, and who was retained by

the C. F. & I. to prepare cases against the strikers, it

seems to me that the full limit of hypocritical unfair
ness has been reached.

'

Not even in Jersey, which of all the states in the
East is chiefly distinguished for a double standard of
law (one for the poor man and another for the rich),
would such a thing be possible. It is true that, in
Jersey, Patrick Quinlan was sentenced to seven years
for making an incendiary speech,although he was not
in the hall at the time, and the man who made the
speechafterwards confessed his part in the transaction.
It is true that, during the Paterson silk strike, Mayor
McBride confessed to me himself that over a thousand
men were thrown into jail without warrant of law.
But still, not even Jersey justice would go so far as
to convict an innocent man by the means used in Las
Animas county; nor could a Jersey or New York
judge dare to deny him a new trial on such affidavits
as those of Hall, White, Bramlett, Duggan and Kings
bury.

Industrial Absolutism
Indeed, if the great employers of labor in Colorado

had even a brief sparkle of vision or imagination they
would see that by this conviction they have gone too
far. They are simply sowing the wind. If these same
employers were not so busy treading peaks of virtue
that would shake the nerve of a mountain goat, if they
could force themselvesto that frank acceptanceof fact
which is the only sound basis of common sense, they
would realize that their course in Colorado has been
not only unjust, but unbelievably, woefully short
sighted. In trying to bind down labor by brute force,
without regard to justice, absolutism is weaving a rope
of sand which will part even before it is securely in
place.
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But it is the same all over America. The growing
unrest is in every State. And it will not subside until
justice has been won. When, from one sea to the
other, our industrial towns are no longer feudal towns,

when the writ of habeascorpus is no longer suspended

in times of peace, when the wage-earner has a fair

share of the result of his toil, and when the people are

not only the masters of their courts and congresses,

but of the nation’s prosperity, then and not before (for
I have strong faith in America’s determination to see

the right prevail) we will have that condition of sta—

bility which we all long for.
But now about the future of the labor movement.

Since the days of Pharaoh I do not believe there has
been a more futile, though absolutely just, revolt
against tyranny than that which labor has waged
against industrial absolutism during the last few years.

And now a situation has arrived where labor (I mean
in the great field where a high degree of skill is not
required) is beaten in its fight with capital, and will

continue to be beatenuntil it adopts and makes its own
and carries out a more fundamental and far-sighted

campaign.

What Next ?

Labor can no longer win by strikes alone. The labor
surplus is so large that, with our highly developedrail
road system, the employer can bring two unemployed

men to the mine or factory gate for every man that
goes out. You know this; the employer knows it. It
is not a secret. It might as well be acknowledgedand

included as a condition to be reckoned with.
Neither peaceful nor violent methods can keep this

unemployedlabor surplus out of the mine or mill. Re

view the history of recent strikes if you doubt this.
And when we come to violence, the employer has labor
beaten from the start, for two reasons: First, because
labor hates violenceand only resorts to it as retaliation,

and, generally, even then half-heartedly; while the em
ployer, who is a thousand miles away, uses it quite

willingly and impersonally as a part of the regular

machinery of industrial controversy. And second,

labor cannot bring half the violence to bear that the
employer can, and labor has the worst of it

,

not only

on the field of action, but in the courts, newspapersand
legislatures. Labor gets killed more, pitied less, and

framed up by the courts generally.

in strikes, peaceful or bloody, except insofar as it suc
It no longer wins

ceeds in calling public attention to existing conditions.
In August, 1914,McKenzie King wrote a letter to

John D. Rockefeller, Jr., which contained the matter in

a nutshell. He pointed out, in effect, that, on account

of the growing labor surplus, Mr. Rockefeller need no

longer fear the Colorado strike. He said labor would

find this out and would have to alter its tactics. Mr.

King was right. With a labor surplus of three or four

million unemployed, how can labor win by the strike

alone? For the strike’s power lies primarily in its

ability to keep the mine or mill without labor.

Labor has thus, to a large extent, lost its bargain

ing power. Its coin of the realm, which is the work

of men’s hands, has become depreciated. Artificial re

striction of industry—made possible by private mo

nopolistic ownership of the great sources of energy and

transportation and of the raw materials, which both

capital and labor must have accessto in order to apply

themselves—is today narrowing the opportunity of

labor to a point where labor must accept whatever

terms capital offers, or starve. That is the cold truth

in the great labor field generally. And the wages and

conditions of life in our labor groups go far to prove it.

A hundred years ago we enslaved men by the phys

ical possessionof their bodies; that was chattel slavery.

Today we enslave them by possessionor control of the

things men must have in order to live; this is indus
s

0

Drawn by MauriceBecker.
“THIs DOESN’TMEAN THAT WE’RE REALLY GOINGTO FIGHT?”

trial slavery. The soil, the great natural resources, the
mines, the minerals and the transportation systems
which are the arteries of civilization, are now con
trolled by the few for the primary benefit of the few.
It is a crudely anti—socialarrangement—inevitably des
tined from the start to produce disaster. And this
great blundering machine, dominated by men, some of
whom are obsessed by a mania for owning not only

For it is

used to cut down the volume of industrial production

things but people, is turned against itself.

in order to keep up prices.

John Moody has analyzed the restriction of industry

in the hard coal trade. The Reading companies,which
mine almost ninety per cent. of the anthracite produced

in the United States,do not mine as much as they could

sell to the public at a fair profit. They keep their pro
duction, and consequently their employment of labor,
down, and only produce as much coal as they can sell
at about three dollars and a half a ton wholesale,which
means a profit of nearly forty per cent. on the cost of

Perhaps the public would burn a third
more coal at a fair price than it does now, perhapsonly

production.

“on NO—THIS IS JUST TO SET AN EXAMPLE TOOUREMPLOYEEsl”

a fourth more, or, again, perhaps a half more, or twice
as much—we cannot tell. But we know that far less
hard coal is mined and far less labor employed in min

ing it than would be the case if the government owned

the coal fields and produced as much coal as the public

could pay for at a reasonablefigure.

And this is as true of tl.t.;soft coal fields, of the ore
and steel and oil industries, .5 of the anthracite busi

ness. Only as many rails are produced as can be sold
at the monopoly price of twenty-eight dollars a ton,

while Charles Schwab testifies that a fair and natural
price is nineteen dollars a ton or under. When I was
at Bakersfield, the oil men told me, with entire frank
ness, that the problem in the oil business was not to
produce much and sell cheap, but to produce little and
sell dear. And in every one of our great industrial
combinations, this restriction of business and labor
goes on, and is due to just one cause—the private
monopolization or control of natural resources and
transportation.

In 1908Carnegie himself said tha‘ with all his money
and experience he could not re-enter the steel business

5 '
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“ We'vegototherthingsto do,haven’twe,Mary, besidesinterferein politics!”

withoutconsentofthesteelcorporation,onaccountof
thetrust’sownershipof railroadsandore.AndHill,
testifyingbeforetheCommitteeonWaysandMeans,
made'practicallythesamestatement.Butwhenwe
havebrokenupthiscontrolandplacedthegreat,basic
naturalresourcesandmonopoliesinthehandsof the
people,wheretheybelong,wewillhavetakenthefirst
stepinre-establishingaconditionwhereindustrywill
developtoitsmaximum,whereeverymanwillhave
work,wherelaborwillfinditslostbargainingpower,

andjobswillbelooking‘formeninsteadofmenlook—
ingforjobs.

Letlaborunitetofightforgovernmentownershipof
thethingswhichlabormustbeabletotouchinorder
tolive.Privatemonopolyinthenecessariesofcivili
zationis.asPresidentWilsonhassaid,intolerableand
indefensible.AmericaisrealizingthisasEuropehas
longrealizedandacteduponit.

If therewereasinglespringonadesertislandyou
worldnotletoneman,or evena minoritygroup

amongthecast'aways,monopolizeor controlthat
spring.Youwouldrealizethatitspossessionbythe
wholeship’scompanywasa matterofvitalnecessity
andjustice;thatif onegroupcontrolledit asagainst
therest,immediatelythosewhohadwatercoulddic
tatetothosewhohadnotwater;inshort,thatalready

Untilthistyrannyis
endedtherewillbenorealfreedomeitherforlabor
economicslaveryhadbegun.

orindependentcapital.Butwithnaturalresourcesand
transportationinthepeople’shands,andaccessibleto

weneedwith thevotlf e cangetall wewantwithoutit.”

allonequalterms,therewillbenorestrictionoflabor
orofindustry;andAmericawilltakeaplaceofleader
shipamongthenationsinthedevelopmentofrealin
steadofnominaldemocracy.

Andaboveallwhilewearefightingtorestorelaborto
apositionofindependence,remember,too,thatbefore
thepubliclandswereexhaustedtherewaslittleorno
unemploymentorindustrialoppressioninthiscountry.
Whenamanwasfreetotakeupa goodhomestead
andmakealivingon it

,

nopoweronearthcouldforce
himintotheslavepensofLawrenceorcompelhimto

_ By Stuart Davis

submittotheun—Americandegradationsof thewest
ernminingandsouthernlumbertowns.

TodaythereportoftheDepartmentofAgriculture
tellsusthathalfourarablelandliesfallow,asuseless
tomanas it wastenthousandyearsago.Tobring
theidlemantothisidlelandandcreateself-sustaining
units,wherethereis nowwasteandpoverty,is perhaps
theforemosttaskofconstructiveAmericanstatesman—
ship.Letlaborleadin thisgreatwork.It meansits
ownemancipation.

In thelabormovementof todaywefindthemain
hopeof democracy.It containstherealidealismof
Americanlife.Politicalpartiesareessentiallyselfish.
Withoutfundamentalprinciples,theyaremaintained
chieflytogetofficesformenwhousethemtoget
office.Reformbodiesarebusycarryingonsuperficial

“What’stheuse?"

movementsthatdolittleharm—excepttowasteenergy
thatmightbeusefullyemployed.Theyaregenerally
tryingtofindsomewaytohelpthepoor,withoutin
terferingwiththespecialprivilegesof therich.The
churchdoesnotplaya helpfulpartinthestrugglefor
economicjustice:itstendencyis tosustainprivilege.
Butthelaborgroupstandsoutastheoneorganized
bodythatis readytomakegreatsacrificesfor a simple
andrighteousaspiration.Labor is immenselyvital
becauseit is fightingforhumanity’sbasicneedsand
rights.

Thatthegentlemcn'whoarerootingfortrufi‘iesin
thefieldofAmericanindustryhaveunderstoodsolittle
themeaningof thelabormovementis becausethey
understandsolittlethemeaningofdemocracy—which

is butanothr-.vordforlifeitself.
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16 THE MASSES

WHAT THE UNIVERSITIES NEED
B. Boyesen

T would be difficult to find a sharper instance of the

I change in the spirit of American institutions than

that exemplified in the recent dismissal of Prof.

Scott Nearing from the University of Pennsylvania. A
college founded by Benjamin Franklin now acts at the

behestof a Penrose and a Vare!

The case is typical in substanceand method. A uni

versity, depending for its endowment upon men whose

chief interest lies necessarily in perpetuating the social

order which allowed “of their amassing great wealth,

and, for its maintenance,upon politicians of a reaction

ary kind, ejects a scholar of high attainments and un

blemished character merely becausehe criticizes exist

ing privileges and publicly favors laws designed to

abolish the evils of child labor and to obtain compensa

tion for workingmen.

He is not openly indicted, he is not allowed to be

heard in his own defence: He is merely “dropped.”

And when representatives of the community ask for

reasons, they are told, through Mr. I. Levering Jones,

trustee and corporation lawyer, “We don’t feel we owe

the public any explanation. What has the public to

do with it P”

But before the public answers that question, it should

ask itself a few more. Why is it that, in times when

even railways and other common carriers of material

things must give some accounting to the public, cor'pq

rations which convey knowledge of spiritual values

may conduct themselves in secret and as they please?

Are trustees merely boards of directors without re

sponsibility? And professors, merely clerks to admin

ister their will? If‘not, why is it that nearly every

professor who ventures to discuss questions of moment

in a critical fashion, is thenceforth “undesirable” to the

universities?

The importance of the answers to these questions

will be appreciatedas soon as people realize the present

extraordinary waste of human material, and the enor

mous potentialities for good, in American universities.

No able teacher who has had frequent contact with

freshman classes will have failed to be exhilarated by

their intellectual eagerness, and their response to any

_ UST think of me—

Come from the shadows of the womb
To the shadows of this world;

Seeing the sun only through a veil.
On both sides of me walk ghostly shapes;

One on either hand.

Often on a Spring afternoon,

Being misled by the bright glow beyond the hills,

I would run with all the strength and fleetnessof my

youth

Up the long slope!

Hearing only my heart-beats and the rushing of the

wind.

I stood on the summit and hallooed at freedom.

I was glad, thinking I had outrun my gray companions;

Glad for one moment—

But as the glow died in my cheeks and in my heart

I heard again the evil footfalls, measured and slow.

And I knew they were still abreast of me.

Then, on a glad May morning I thought I met the Sun.
I had always wished to look him in the face; to see

him without his veil.

valorous thought or sentiment; nor can any teacher
fail to be saddened by seeing the same young men,

etiolated by four years of sunless scholasticism, leave
the university to take allotted places in the grooves of
bigoted life.

The trouble is not with the students; it is not, in the
main, with the faculties. Many professors, excellently

equipped with knowledge and character, are eager to
serve the community; but those who deal with social,
or ethical, or aesthetic subjects are leashed by the fact
that honest and original thinking and speaking impede
academic promotion and, if continued, entail dismissal.
The real trouble is with the autocratic systems by

which our universities are conducted. The University'

of Pennsylvania, like Columbia and many others, is
ruled by a self-perpetuatingbody of trustees, composed
for the most part of capitalists, who are responsible to
no one, and upon whose approbation every teacher
depends for his tenure of office. There is

,

therefore,

not only no incentive to free inquiry into social or
other problems, but there is a positive throttling of it.

If
,

the professors are thus prevented from freely

speaking their thoughts, what possible hope can there
be of their stimulating the students to a critical con
sideration of life and to a buoyant participation in its
activities?

How can this systembe changed? Not by community
Icontrol, which has proved, in the case of the state
universities, to be political control. Not by alumni
representation on the board of trustees, which, where
tried, has been of no effect. The change must come
from within; and the only people who can make the
change are the teachers themselves. An intercollegiate

union of all instructors must be formed.

This will be difficult, but not impossible if there be

created a sufficiently strong public opinion to encourage

and sustain those professors who undertake to organize

their colleagues. Such an organization once founded,

it will be comparatively easy to confine the boards of
trustees strictly to financial matters; to place all ap

pointments to educational positions at the disposal of

be several faculties on the nominations of the depart—

D€IIV€T811C€
And, in that dazzling moment, I thought: “At last, the

Sun!”

Such a light and gladness was in that face,
Such a rush of living love.

It was not the Sun.
It was my lover.

I mated with him.
He made me such a bright palace of words that I

thought I could live in it.

I told him of the shadows and of the veil before the
face of the Sun;

But he said he had a Magic that would slay my grim'
companions.

And that it was not the Sun that was veiled, but my
eyes;

And that he could tear those veils away .
So in the days that followed I lay in a bright dream.
At times I waked for an instant, but then I felt the

dread presences always with me.

So back into the dream. .
And from that dream, half ecstasy,half pain,
Came our child.
And I was glad.

ments; and to have dismissals made only by a repre

sentative body of professors and students.
The last point is important because, though pro

fessors are usually the best judges of scholarship, the

students are always the best judges of pedagogical

values. They alone are in a position to know who

awakens and develops, and who stultifies o
r deadens,

their qualities.
Finally, let all actions by all of the above bodies be

recorded and kept open to the inspection of the public.

Not until these, or equally efficacious, remedies have

been applied can we expect to have our universities
fulfill their two chief functions, which are: to give to

young men the necessary training and knowledge for

the examining of themselvesand of the conditions sur
rounding them; and to maintain groups of scholars,

alert and independent in thought and action, capable

and ready to toil for the community that, directly or
indirectly, supports them.

“Fidelity”
QNE

of the sincerest attempts in recent American
fiction to deal with the problems of life and love

is to be found in Susan Glaspell’s “Fidelity” (Small,

Maynard & Co., Boston: $1.35net). The principal char

acter in the story is a girl who is in love with a married
man. The author does not waste her time in describing

the “moral struggles” which are presumed to precede

the formation of a forbidden relationship. The book be
gins with that relationship as an accomplishedfact. It is

what might be called an irregular marriage, one existing
under the most trying circumstances, the center of a

social hostility which the author very subtly and truth
fully indicates. What the book brings out—for the first
time, I think, in fiction—is the compulsion toward in
sincerity in such a union as in all other marriages.
Surely they must justify their actions by making a

success of their relationship! But suppose the rela
tionship is not, as a matter of fact, a permanently happy

one? The opportunity comes to the girl in this story

to marry her lover, after a belated divorce granted him
by his wife. But she realizes that they cannot be
happy together any longer, and she will not lie to save
their face. So she offends against the last socially un—
derstood kind of “fidelity” and leaves him—faithful at
the last only to the truth.

“Now,” I said, as I watched him grow like a flame,
“Here is a fire to burn away mist—Q
And here is a golden sword to slay an army of

shadows!”

And I waited for the miracle.

But the flame danced like a wind-blown butterfly;
And the sword made only a happy clatter;
A game in a nursery.

And the black mist rose and wrapped itself over all.
brightness——

It blotted out the sun,

And lay over the gay colors of flowers,
It hung on the lips of laughter like a sneer.
And the dark guests stayed on—
They put an evil sound into the .gentlefall of snow;
They crept into the wind and made it a menace.
They pressed dully against me—even in the hour of

love.

Whence will come the cleansing flame—
Must it be the fire of my own heart?
And the sword of deliverance-—
Must it be made with my own hands?

JEAN STARR UNTERMEYER.
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THE WHITE BRUTE
T was a very hot day, and the jim crow car was
the hottest spot in the State of Mississippi. At
least so Sam and Melinda thought as they got out
at the railroad station to change cars to go to

their home.

“Come out of the sun into the shade,Linda,” he said,
when, a heavy bag in each hand, they started to move
down the platform.

“I ain’t minding the heat,” she answered, smiling up
at him.

He looked down at her, his dark eyes gleaming from
his black face. He was a large, powerfully built man,
with big muscles under his newly-pressed coat, and
strong hands that showed years of heavy work in the
fields. He swung the two bags into one hand and with
the free one drew the girl to his side.

“You’s the sweetest thing,” he whispered.
Again she smiled up at him and her eyes were very

soft and dark. Her new straw hat, with its blue ribbon,
rested for a second on his shoulder. Then with a little
laugh she started down the platform.

“We’ll come inside,” she said.
They entered the small, ill-ventilated room marked

“Colored.” It was a dingy place, for the stove in the
center still held the winter’s ashes, and the floors were
thick with many weeks’ dust. At one end was a win
dow where the ticket seller would come a little before
train—timeto serve, first, the whites from their window
in the adjoining room, and last, the blacks from theirs.
But no one was about now, and the two settled them
selves upon the dusty bench. The girl, with a little
yawn, leaned back against the wall.

“Reckon you is feel sleepy, honey,” the man said
tenderly. “You was up all night mos’. We sure had
the finest weddin’ in the country. Your folks ain’t
spare nothin’. I never see so many good things to eat

'nur so many pretty dressesbefo’ in all my bawn life.”

His bride slipped her hand in his.
give you a good time.”

“You sure did.

“We wanted to

It was the grandes’ time I ever
knowed. Dancin’ and ice cream and the peoplea-laugh

in’ and the preacher a-hollerin’ with the res’. And all

the while my li’l gal by me and me knowin’ she was

mine furever an’ ever, furever an’ ever, ter have an’

ter hol’.”

He pressed the hand that she had given him. “I

can’t see why you took me, Linda. Tom Jenkins is a

preacher and learned in books, and I ain’t nothin’ but

a black han’ from de cotton field’s.”

She pulled his necktie into place, and then, glancing

at the door and seeing that there was no one in sight,

she drew his black face close to hers and kissed him.

she answered.

and strong. You make me feel safe.”

He gazed at her and still wondered that she had

chosen him. He knew himself to be uncouth, unedu

cated, scarcely able to read the sign over the doorway,

while she had been to school for two years, had worked

for white folks and knew their dainty ways. She had

lived in a town with many streets and could not only

read the newspaper, but could sing hymns out of a

book. Then she was slender, with a soft brown skin,

wavy hair, and small hands and feet. When she smiled

and spoke to him he felt as he did when the mocking

bird told him that winter was gone and he caught the

first scent of the jasmine bloom. How could he ever

show her his great love?

He longed to perform some service and noticing a

tank in the corner of the room walked over to get her

“Tom wasn’t much,” “You’re so big

Mary White Ovington

some water. But as he turned the spigot nothing
flowed into the dirty glass. The tank was empty.

“That’s highty mean,” he objected. “Looks like they.
ain’t know a sweet little gal lak you was comin’ hyar.

Jes’ wait a minit an’ I’ll git you a drink.”
Leaving her for a few seconds he returned, an an—

xious look on his face.
“De train am late,” he declared.
“Of course it’s late,” she answered a little petulantly.

“I’ve lived near a station all my life and I never knew
a train to be on time. Sometimes it’s an hour late,

sometimestwenty-four.”

“Dis ain’t so bad as all that.
late.

Dis train am two hours
De ticket man done tole me so.”

“That means nearly three hours here.“ Well, cheer
up, Sam. We’ll get home some time, and then you can

show me our house with the roses growing over the
po’ch——”

“And da clock——”
“And the work-table that you made——
“And de turkeys—”

“And the cooking-stove—’
“Yes, ma’am, don’ you forget de new cook—stove!”
She laughed and rose to her feet. “Let’s go outside,”

she suggested,“perhaps there’s a breeze there.”
They left the dirty room and walked out upon the

platform. Up the track was the freight depot where

were piled bales of last year’s cotton crop, not yet

moved. A negro lay on a truck fast asleep. Across

the track was a group of tumble-down shanties,the be—
ginnings of the straggling little town with its unpainted

hou_sesand fences in ill repair.

,

Only the church, rais

ing its slender spire back of the houses, gave an im
pressive touch to the village. To the right the plat—

form belonged to the whites and two men lounged

against the wall. They were young fellows with coarse,

somewhatbloated faces that betokenedtoo much eating

of fried pork and too much drinking of crude whiskey.

Both were chewing tobacco and expectorating freely

upon the floor. One of the men carried a gun.

“Suppose we cross the track,” Melinda suggested,

“and see if we can’t get some sasparilla. It would

taste good.”

“I reckon I wouldn’t go ’bout hyar much, Linda.

Dis ain’t no place fur you and me. De whites is mighty

mean and de bes’ of the cullud folks is lef’ town after

de lynchin’ hyar twenty years ago.”

“A lynching, SamP”
“Yes, they got him outen one o’ dem houses right

over yander and tied him to a pos’ down de road a bit.

He war’n’t a bad feller, but he done sassed de sheriff

—wouldn’t let him ’rest him widout a fight—and dey

is burne’ him alive.”
“No, no,” the girl cried, and turned a frightened face

toward her husband. “Sam, it won’t be like that where
you live P”

“Don’t you be ’fraid, honey. De white folks is fine

down my way if you treats ’em right. I know; I
worked fer ’em fer years ’til I bought my lan’. Now I
pays my taxes reg’lar, and when I comes along, dey

says, ‘howdy, Sam,’ jes’ as pleasant lak. I neber put

on no airs, jes’ alys pertend as deir cotton am a heap

better’smine, dough it ain’t near so heaby, an’ we gets

along fine. I can’t never fergit dat lynching dough.”

he went on reminiscently. “Pop brung me to see it
,

hel’

me high in his arms. It warn’t much of a sight fur a

little boy though, de roarin’ flames an’ de man scream

ing—how he is scream—and the flesh smelling lak a

burn’ hog.”

"Stop!" the girl cried, "don’t tell me any more, it’s
too horrible."

“I won’t, honey.

you to hear.

much.

In co’se it ain’t for a li’l gal lak
So you sees I ain’t lak dis hyar town

But we’ll go on over day-a-way and take a

It can’t do no harm.”
“We won’t go far, Sam, and you must talk about

something pleasant. About the new cooking-stove, eh?
You haven’t once told me about the new cooking-stove,

have you P”

walk.

“Don’t you be makin’ game of me!”
“Get the bags, dear. We don’t want to leave them

lying about.”
“In course we don’. Somebody mought open ’em an’

steal dat white weddin’-dress. But ’twouldn’ be much
widouten you in it. You was shinin’ lak a li’l white
cloud lyin’ close down to de black yearth dat’s me.”

“Oh, go along,” and she gave him a shove.
He was gone a few moments and when he returned

he saw that the two white men had walked over to
where she stood. She hurried swiftly toward him and
he noticed that she was breathing fast.

“That’s a right pretty nigger,” the taller of the two
men said to Sam, “belongs to you, does she?”

“Yes, sir,” Sam answered. “She’s my wife. Jes’ mar
ried las’ night,” he added in a burst of confidenceand
pride.

“Don’t look like it,” the white man answered.
ain’t black enough for you, nigger.
ing courting a white girl like that?”

Sam threw back his head and laughed.
funny,” he said.

“Let us go, Sam,” Melinda whispered, tugging at his
arm. Her face showed both anger and fear and she
tried to walk with him across the tracks.

“But the men stood directly in her way. The first
one went on: “Don’t you all be in a hurry. You don’t
live here, I know that. Reckon we know every nigger

'

in town, don’t we, Jim P”

He turned to his friend who noddeedassent.
“Enjoying your trip P” He addressedthe bridegroom,

but his eyes traveled, as they had traveled before, to
Melinda’s slender figure and soft, oval face.

“Yas, sah, we’s enjoyin’ it all right. We’s waitin’
fur de train now ter take us home.”

“’What train P”

“De train from the South, sah. Ought to be hyar
by two o’clock, but it ain’t comin’ til fo’. Pretty po’
train, to keep a bride waitin’.” He showed his white
teeth again in a broad smile, but his eyes were fixed
anxiously on the white man’s face.

“That’s a right smart time to wait, ain't it
,

Jim?”
The man with the gun nodded. “Reckon we ought to,

do something for your amusement.
good time. now P”

Sam laughed again to show his delight at the man’s.
facetiousness. “You’s mighty good, sir, to think about.
my girl and me. But we don’t need no amusement.
We ain’t been married long enough to be tired of one
another, has we, honey?” and he looked down into
Melinda’s face.

She was terrified, he could see that clearly. Pulling

at his arm she drew him back toward the waiting room
“Come in here, I want to sit down,” she said.

Sam led her into the room only to find the white men
following him. Standing at her husband’s side, the
girl turned and for the first time spoke to the men.

“This room is for colored,” she said.
The man with the gun spat upon the floor, but did

“She

What are you do

“You sho’ is

Give your girl a.
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18 THE MASSES

not move. The other, an ugly look coming into his

thin, unhealthy face, answered:

“There’s plenty of places where a nigger can’t go,

my girl, but there ain’t a place where a nigger can keep

a white man out, leastways in this county of Missis

sippi, ain’t that so, Jim?”
“That’s so,” was the other’s answer. I
“So listen to what I’m saying. Your train leaves at

four?” Turning to Sam.
“Yas, Sah,” was the answer.

“Don’t you worry, then. I’ll bring the girl to you all

right. Won’t let you miss connection. We would’nt
part husband and wife, but I mean to have my time

before you go.”

Sam felt the girl’s hands about his arm in a grip of

terror. Her hot breath was upon his cheek. Patting

her two hands with his big one, he whispered, “Don’t

you worry, honey.”

Then he looked at the men and laughed a harsh,

scared laugh. “I knows white folks,” he exclaimed,

speaking to her and to them. “I knows dey don’t want

to do us no harm. “They jes likes to play wid us,

dat’s all. Niggers kin always understan’ a joke, can’t

dey, boss?”

“This ain’t a joke," the white man retorted sharply.

“We-all mean what we say. We ain’t jawing at you

all this time for nothing. Give us the girl right quick

or we’ll hang you to the nearest pole and shoot at you

till you’re thicker’n holes than a rotten tree full of

woodpeckers.”

“A nigger ain’t much account here,” the man with

the gun added, shifting his weapon in his hand. “We

shoot ’em when we feel like it. There’s a law in this

State for shooting game, but there ain’t no law for

shooting coons. We burned a nigger here twenty years

ago. Got a souvenir of him. Want to see it?” And

he thrust a hand into his pocket.

“Sam!” the girl cried.

He looked into the face that had smiled upon him a

few minutes before to see her sweet mouth drawn with

fear and her eyes starting with terror. His fists

clenched and his body stiffened ready for the battle.

He measured the man with the gun. He would strike

him first, and then, the weapon secured,he could easily

shoot his companion. Or he would squeezethose lean

necks, one in each hand, and see the eyes start out

from the bloated, ugly faces. He would kill them be—

fore her, his mate, who had chosen him as her pro

tector.
And after that, what?

As he stood there, alert, tense, ready to strike, before

his eyes there flashed the picture of a man tied to a

post, writhing amid flames, while to his nostrils came

the smell of burning flesh.

His hands unclenched. Pushing his wife behind him,

with a dramatic gesture he threw out his arms and ap

pealed to the two men.

“I know de white folks is master hyar,” he cried. “I

ain’t never said a word agin it. I’s worked for the

white boss, I’s ploughed and sowed and picked for him.

I’s been a good nigger. Now I asks you, masters, to

play fair. I asks you to leave me alone wid what’s

mine. Don’t touch my wife!”

For answer the man with the gun struck him down

while the other seized the woman. Reeling against the

wall, he saw them drag her to the platform and when

he had stumbled from the room he watched them dis

appear among the shanties across the track.

“Got your girl, eh?” a jeering voice said.

The question came from the negro who had been

asleep upon the truck, and who now sauntered over

to where Sam stood. The outraged husband fell upon

him in a blind fury, and beat him with his big fists until

the other cried for mercy.

“Get out, then,” Sam bellowed, flinging the bleeding

man from him. “Get out, if you don’t want me to kill
you.”

The man muttered a curse and slunk away.
“I’m sorry for you,” a voice said at Sam’s elbow.
The negro turned again with raised fist, but dropped

his arm and stood in sullen silence as he saw a white
man at his side. The newcomer had emerged from the
waiting room, and was looking at Sam in friendly sym

pathy. He was an elderly man with white hair and
beard and kindly blue eyes.

“I’m right sorry,” he went on. “I saw ’em just now
and it was a dirty trick. I’d liked to have done some
thing for you, but Lord, you can’t stop those boys.
They own the town. Everyone’s afraid of them. Jim
there, he’s shot and killed two, white men I mean, not
counting colored, and Jeff’s his equal. They ought to
swing for it

,

but Jeff, he’s the sheriff’s son.”
“You done just right,” the man continued, “if you’d

a struck either of ’em you’d be a dead man by now,—

or worse. They won’t stand for nothing from a nigger,

those boys. I’s right sorry,” he said over again, and
seeing that he could be of no service he went on his
way.

’

The black man in his strength and his helplessness

waited on the platform through the interminable hours.
The train-men looked at him curiously as they went
about their work, and occasionally a colored passenger

spoke to him, but he seemedunconscious of their scru
tiny or their words. His frenzy had left him and he
stood, keeping silent watch of the cluster of shanties
in front of the church spire. Once, when a train
stopped and shut the town from his view, his eyes

dropped and he stooped and picked up the bags at his
feet, but there was no bright presence at his side, and

as the cars moved out, he put the bags down again and

resumed his patient watchfulness. And while his eyes

rested upon the dingy outline of the unkempt town, his
vision through all the hot, gasping minutes was of a

dark-faced, slender girl in the clutchesof a white brute.
The men kept their word. As the train from the

South drew up they hurried her on to the platform and
pushed her and her husband into the jim crow car:
“Good-bye” they called and then with lagging steps

walked to the village street.
It was late afternoon when the bride and bridegroom

reached their home. The western clouds were turning

from glowing gold to crimson and all sweet odors were
rising from the earth. Violets grew in the grass and
honeysuckle clambered over the cabin side. At the
porch was a rose bush covered with innumerable pink

blossoms. And as though he had waited there to greet

them a red bird chirped a welcome from the window
sill.

A moment’s glow of happiness shone in the man’s
face and he turned to his wife. Vaguely he felt that
the warm earth and the gentle, sweet-scentedbreeze
might heal the misery that gripped their hearts. They

had been like two dumb, beaten creatures on the train,

bowed and helpless. But now they had quitted the
world of harsh sounds and brutal faces and were at
home. The man drew a deep breath and stood erect
as he opened the door for her, but the woman crossed
the threshold with shrinking step and bent head.

It was such a homelike place. All winter he had

worked for her, fashioning a table for her use, placing

a chair here and a stool there, saving the brightest pic—

tures from the papers to pin against the wall. The

dresser was filled with blue and white china bought with

money that he had taken from .his own needs. Many

a time he had gone hungry that they might have some—

thing beautiful on which to serve their first meal to

gether.
’

“Sit down, Lindy, lamb,” he said. His deep, rich

voice had never been so tender. “Rest yo’ hat and coat.

I’ll git the supper to-night.”

He set about his task, lighting the lamp, kindling the
fire in the new stove, and cooking the evening meal.
But she ate nothing. She would startle violently at
the fall of a log in the stove, at the leaf tapping on the

window pane, at the cry of a bird.

“That ain’t nothin’ but the tu’keys, honey,” once he
said soothingly as he saw her tremble, “they’s goin’ to
roost. They’ll be right glad to see you to-morrer.”

Presently she rose and in a hoarse voice told him
that she would go to bed. He led her into the little
chamber that he had built for their bedroom. Setting

the lamp that he had carried on the table, he looked up

at her, his eyes asking wistfully for a caress as a dog

might look at its master. But she turned away and he

went out to keep his watch alone.

Sitting in the room which he loved and had fash

ioned for her sake, the clock ticking upon the shelf
told him with every second of the happiness that he

had lost. “Looks like I’s ’bleegedter bear it,” he whis
pered to himself, “but it ain’t right. It ain’t right. No

man had oughter treat anudder man lak dat. Seem lak
dey think a black skin ain’t cover a human heart. Oh
God, it ain’t right! It ain’t right!”

When he crept into the bed beside her he found her
shaking with sobs.

“Honey,” he whispered, “I’s glad you kin cry. Let
the tears come. Dey’ll help you ter furget.”

He would have laid her head upon his breast, but
she drew away.

’

“Lindy,” he cried passionately, “I was nigh crazy to
keep you, don’t you know dat? I could hav’ kill dem
wid my two han’s. But it wouldn’t have been no use!
It wouldn’t havebeenno use! Can’t you seedat? If you
jes’ thinks you’ll understan’. I’d seen dem burn a nig—
ger as had struck a white man. Dat’s what dey’d have
done to me. Can’t you see? You wouldn’t have wanted
to have seen me lak dat?

“And what good would it have done? It wouldn’t
have made no diffuence. You’d have had to suffer jes’
de same. Listen, honey, I couldn’t help you, it’d been
jes’ de same,only you’d have been lef’ all alone.”

“But you ain’t alone now, Melindy, honey-lamb, you’s
got me, and I’ll toil for you while I lives. I’ll help
you to furgit. I’ll love you and I’ll work for you from

I’ll tend you if you’re sick lak’s if

There ain’t nothin’ I kin do
Oh, Melindy, I’m here

alive, don’t you want me? You wouldn’t
rather have a dead man than a live one, would you?”

morn till night.
you was my baby chil’.
fur you as I’ll leave undid.

I’m alive.

He stopped panting and listened for her answer.

At length it came in whispered gasps: “I don’t know,
Sam, I’m afraid. Every minute I’m afraid.”

“Don’ be afraid,” he cried impetuously, throwing his
arm about her. “I’m hyar.”

And then he stopped. She had not turned to him, but
snuggled close to the wall as if seeking protection there.

Outside were the soft night sounds, the vines rustling
against the window, the insects’ drowsy chirps. Far
off, by some distant cabin, came the bowl of a dog.

“A dead man or a live cur,”-he said to himself; and
turned upon his face with a sob.

Announcement

WITH this number THE MASSES achieves a regular
newsstand distribution all over the country. For

this purpose it is necessaryto have the magazineprinted
twenty—twodays earlier than it used to be. And the
only way we could make this change without printing
two numbers in one month, which we could not afford,

was to omit one number altogether. This is the No—
vember number, and you will receive the December
number on November tenth, and so on thereafter.
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“LOOKAT THAT SUFFRAGETTE,MADGE—RIGHTour IN THE STREET—WOULDN’TYOU
“Yen—You BET.”

To Suffragists
Y your enemies, the antis, you are charged with

approving of THE MASSES. We know better. THE
MASSES approves of you, but you do not approve of us.
We are for you to the last ditch, regardlessof whether

Suffrage is a thing we can’t

It belongs to you, and we

you are for us or not.
dicker and haggle about.
can’t help saying so.

All the same, we are sorry to have you blamed for
the things we do. We put on our cover recently a
picture of Leo Frank hanging on a cross between two
negroes. Some people said it was “bad taste.” And

then the thing we thus prophetically imaged occurred
in horrible reality—Leo Frank was dragged from his

bed by Southern gentlemen and lynched.

Well, a copy of that magazine has been exhibited by

anti-suffragists at Catholic picnics, with the statement

that this “blasphemous”magazine is the national organ

of the Woman Suffrage Party! This falsehood lost
you some Catholic votes.

'

We don’t know yet why it is blasphemousto print a

picture of a man on a cross. We were glad to hear

that a suffrage meeting was held the other day, for the

first time, in a Catholic church. If any good Catholic

stayedaway from that meeting becausehe thought you
were responsiblefor our blasphemy,it was too bad.

Our blasphemies,our ideas,our pictures, are our own.
And we can’t help it if among them appears insistently

this simple fact: Women ought to be citizens and they

will.

The Woman‘s Magazine

T has glorified the work-basket and the egg-beater

and has infinitely stretched woman’s belief in the

miracles which may be wrought with them. It has

taught her what to do for the baby, what is the right

way to puff her hair and why she'should win her

daughter’s confidence.

Think of the old tomato cans made into pretty pin

cushions, the thread lace collars, the embroidered

scarfs, the hand-painted match receivers, the linen

pin-trays, the discarded boxes converted into “what

nots”! If it were not for this perennial adviser, it

would be hard to imagine how a woman could get up

a dinner party, mind her manners, keep her beauty

or her husband’s love.
While, on the other hand, if she were not thus

usefully absorbed, a chivalrous man dreads to think

THINK SHE’Dn11:OF SHAME?”

how often a woman might nowadays be tempted to
engage in activities outside the home.

It is a great service that these widely-circulated
publications are performing for America to-day,
whether they are sent to the great apartment build
ing or to the old farm-house. It is a service to men,
a fundamental service to the established order. For
their message to women is one of domesticity and
contentment.

Confess now!

Which kind of woman would you rather have pour
out your morning coffee for you—a complacent or an
eager-minded woman? Do you not feel uneasy in the
presence of a woman who is filled with turbulent dc
sires for experience,life, work—'self-expression, power,
responsibility, independence and freedom? Once the
impulse in woman to be a personality is let loose, the
comfort of man is doomed.

The woman’s magazine is the savior of society,
man’s best friend, the final hope of our chivalric civ
ilization. Woman’s ambitions, her independence, the
assertion of her own free personality, are gradually
but certainly inhibited by a few years of such reading.

It is the one sure antidote to feminism.

JEANNETTE EATON.
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0 Wicked. Flesh!
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THE MASSES

Criminals All
00 many women are going around advocat

ing woman suffrage. If they would go

around advocating bearing children we

would be better off.”

This advice to woman suffragists was given free by

Judge McInerny, in the New York Court of Special

Sessions, at the trial of William Sanger. Mr. Sanger

had given a copy of his wife’s pamphlet on “Family

Limitation” to a Comstock detective who represented

himself to be a human being. For this mistake in judg

ment Mr. Sanger was given the choice of paying $150

or going to jail for thirty days. He chose to go to jail.

One must not be too hasty in blaming Mr. Sanger

for mistaking a Comstock detective for a regular per

The superficial resemblance is sometimes quite

close. There was the Comstock detectivewho wrote in

to a physician, saying that she had given birth to three

idiot children; she asked the physician to tell her how

to keep from having more children. He sent the in

formation through the mail, was arrested and sentenced

“

son.

to prison. He is still there, if we are not mistaken.

But Mr. Sanger was sentencedto only thirty days.

It was not that the judges regarded his offense as a

light one. On the contrary, they declared that he had

not only committed “a crime against the laws of man

but against the laws of God.”

our judges are paid for—to enforce the laws of God.

Thirty days is little enough. Why, they used to burn

peopleat the stake for crimes against the laws of God.

Why only thirty days?

Well, in the first place, the harm has beendone. Mrs.

Sanger published 100,000copies of her pamphlet, and

they have all been distributed. ,Since she went abroad,

she has published successive pamphlets describing the

English, French, and Dutch methods of birth control,

and a large edition of each has been distributed in this

country. Spurred by her example, several other per

sons have got out pamphlets containing the same in
formation, and placed them in the right hands. An—

other edition of a million copies is said to be under way.

In the use of the mails to distribute this information,

it is estimated that the law has been broken some

That is what

That, of course, is what

500,000times since the Sanger arrest.
you might call efficiency.

This work has been carried on by a multitude of
“criminals,” none of whom has as yet gone to jail. But
the head and front of the offending is the person who
wrote the pamphlet, Mrs. Margaret Sanger. When she
returns to this country she will be put on trial; and if
she is let off with a thirty-day sentence,then you can
begin to congratulate yourself. ‘

But to return to Judge McInerny. According to press
reports, he said to Mr. Sanger in the court-room:

“If you and your ilk would marry decent women,
you would not have time to think of such worthless
projects.”

Judge McInerny availed himself of the immunity of
the bench in order to insult a man’s wife to his face in
public. No need to characterize the judge. But we
characterize the laws which offer no redress for the
crime of slander committed by a judge with his robe
on, as wholly inadequate to the preservation of the
peace. It is one of the commonest crimes committed
in New York.

Now here is something to think about. When Mar
garet Sanger returns, she will be put on trial before a
Indge—we do not know what judge—but a judge in
whose marital relations the prevention of conception is
Practised. She will be arraigned by an assistant dis
trict attorney—we have no idea which one, but it makes
no difference—who knows and uses the knowledge

which Mrs. Sanger put in her pamphlet for the benefit

of working people. The knowledge of birth-control and

the use of that knowledge is universal in the middle
classes, from which our judges and assistant district
attorneys come. The judge will look at the pamphlet,
pull a grave face, and say, “This pamphlet is indecent

and immoral.” The young lawyer representing the
state will make an eloquent speech in which he will
speakof the prevention of conceptionas a horrid crime.
They will—if they are not prevented by public opinion

—send Mrs. Sanger to prison for a term of years.

But they can learn. Even judges can learn. Here is

what happened this fall in Portland, Oregon.

Goldman and Ben Reitman were holding meetings.

Someone distributed Mrs. Sanger’s pamphlet at one of

their meetings.

apiece.

Emma

They were arrested, and fined $100
The case was promptly appealed by their at

torney, Colonel C. E. S. Wood, and was dismissed.
In dismissing the case, Judge W. N. Gatens—we are

glad to give his name—said:
“It seemsto me that the trouble with our people to—

day is that there is too much prudery. Ignorance and

prudery are the millstones about the necks of progress.
l/Ve are all shocked by many things publicly stated that
we know privately ourselves, but we haven’t got the

nerve to get up and admit it
,

and when some person
brings to our attention something we already know, we
feign modestyand we feel that the public has been out
raged and decencyhas been shocked when as a matter.

of fact we know all these things ourselves.”

It takes time to change a stupid law. The movement

is under way to compel the repeal of this most stupid

of all laws. w
by the force/0f public opinion. There is a law, unre

pealed, which forbids the citizens of New York City to

go masked at dances. No judge considers it his duty

to enforce that law. If he did enforce it
,

he would be

considered a silly old fool.

The law against giving information which will en
able peopleto regulate childbirth is unenforcible. Every
physician gives such information to his patients.

bride in the upper classes is given such information by

her married friends. The distribution of pamphlets
giving exact and authoritative information is only a

more eflicient method of spreading this knowledge. In
England, Holland, Sweden, Denmark, it is done with

the permission of the government; in some countries
with the co-operation of the government. It is a kind

of knowledge which is bound to become universal.
Nothing can stop its spread. For a “criminal” on the
bench to talk solemn nonsense to a “criminal” in the
dock only makes the courts ridiculous.
to us the other day, “If Judge ever sentencesme
for this ‘crime,’ I shall have difficulty to keep from
laughing in his face.” ' F. D.

Meanwhile it must be rendered inoperative

Every

As a man said

Birth Control

HAVELOCK
ELLIS is perhaps the greatest living

, authority on the subject of sex, as well as being

one of the profoundest thinkers of modern times. His
series of volumes, “Studies in the Psychology of Sex,”

may be said to constitute the foundation of the modern
attitude toward the whole problem of sex, and are
fairly essential to a sane and completeunderstanding of
it. Mr. Ellis contributes to Physical Culture a series
of very wise and illuminating articles on Birth Control
which are to be earnestly recommendedto all readers
of THE MASSES. These articles appear in the Septem
ber, October and November issues of Physical Culture.
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“Industrial Relations5

NO more startling confirmation of what we’ve
been saying in THE MASSES—Of what THE

MASSES exists to say—would be given than the

report of President \Vilson’s Industrial Rela
tions Commission. The Commission has discov

ered and announced the exact cause of “indus

trial unrest.” Beyond all hopes of its best friends

it has carved out and held up to view the very
heart of the trouble.

The three capitalists, with My Lady Bountiful
and the Professor of Academic Truth, make one

report. The three Labor Men, with their cham

pion, that rarest of all types, the Militant Altruist,
make another. And both reports are true. For
no matter what the details are, this is what they
say:

The conflict of interest between capital and
labor is absolute, and cannot be resolved. Every
man and woman in the United States belongs,
and would find himself, just as we members of
the commission have, on one side or the other of
this conflict. It is not a matter of opinion. It is

a matter of the will. Do you wish to see labor

conquer, and the privilege of the classes that are

paid for owning capital gradually be abolished
out of the world? Or do you wish to see capi
tal, and its charitable and academic minions, con

tinue to rule through an eternity of “industrial
unrest P”

You have only this choice. Whether you know

it or not, you are on one side or the other of a

fight.
That is the report of the commission.

Dickering' With Lives

GOVERNOR
JOHNSON of California says that as

long as the I. W. W. keeps threatening the de—

struction of property he will not listen to their appeals

—nor to anybody else’s—on behalf of Ford and Suhr,

the men unjustly convicted of murder in connection

with the great hop pickers strike. This means either

that he intends to punish men who may be innocent, in

reprisal for the activities of an organization to which

they belong; or that he is holding out the hope of a
pardon to men who may be guilty, as the price of peace

with the I. W. W. In neither case is it a proposition

worthy a self-respecting executive. It is Governor

Johnson’s business to pardon Ford and Suhr if he be

lieves them to be innocent, regardless equally of the

open threats of the I. W. W. and the covert threats of

the Merchants’ and Manufacturers’ Association. We

think that Governor Johnson not merely believes, but

knows them to be innocent. If he delays their pardon,

it will be perfectly apparent just what interests he sets

above those of justice.

MICE
ERE’S to the mice that scare the lions,

Creeping into their cages.

Here’s to the fairy mice that bite

The elephants fat and wise:

Hidden in the hay-pile while the elephant-thunder

rages.

Here’s to the scurrying, timid mice,

Through whom the proud cause dies.

Here’s to the seeming accident

When all is planned and working,

All the wheels a-turning,

Not one serf a-shirking.

Here’s to the hidden tunneling thing

That brings the mountain’s groans.

Here’s to the midnight scamps that gnaw;

Gnawing away the thrones.
VACHEL LINDSAY.
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Stray Thoughts on Chivalry
WAS thinking about chivalry the other day. This

I was in regard to the violent ending of the Frank

caseand the excuse which Georgia makes for that

violence—chivalric consideration of its women. I re

memberedthat the age of consent in Georgia is ten
years and that children are permitted to work day and
night in the mills there. I have no doubt that chivalry

was a great glowing ideal to the age that brought it
forth. The trouble with the modern translation is that
it has limited its meaning. Nowadays we think that
a chivalrous man is one who is gentle to women, but
I supposein the age which produced chivalry a chival—
rous man was gentle to all weak creatures whether they
were women or men or children or beasts. In that
true sense, I suppose Abraham Lincoln was the most
chivalrous man who ever lived; for he has probably
helpedmore of the helpless than any other one man.

And then thinking of chivalry and the Frank case
and Abraham Lincoln, my mind went back to some
testimony given before the United States Commission
on Industrial Relations in Washington last May.

Mr. A. I. McKelway, testifying in regard to child

labor in the South, said in passing that if child labor
had been abolished in Georgia, Mary Phagan would be
alive today; for she would not have entered the factory

in which she met her doom until two years later.
And still thinking of chivalry and the Frank case

and child labor, I recalled a story that McKelway

told—the story of Charlie Knapp. Mrs. Knapp, the
mother of Charlie, finding herself unable to support a

tubercular husband and family, sent her three children
to a farmer-brother in Georgia. The uncle kept the
children on the farm for a while. But later when he
married a widow with children of her own, he put
Charlie to work. In the two years that followed,

Charlie worked in five mills—in two by night. He was

injured twice. Once, when he was drawing water from

a well with an old-fashioned bucket system,one of the

buckets flew up and hit him. Once, when they had

sent him up a ladder to clean a shaft, he was caught in

the machinery. At the end of two years, the mother

sent for the two other children. Charlie managed to

conceal a note, which described his condition, in his

sister’s clothes. Mrs. Knapp had to put much machin

ery in motion to get her son; but she finally recovered

him. When he returned to her, one leg shorter than

the other, crippled for life—and with God only knows

iow many scars on his baby—soul—hewas as much a

scrap-heap victim of our present industrial system as

though he had spent twenty-five years as a,wage-slave

instead of two. And those two years camebetweenthe

ages of nine and eleven.

And then, still thinking of chivalry and Georgia and

the Frank case and child labor, my mind went back to

Lincoln again and veered off to Lincoln’s son.

This is 'a strange universe in which we live and

sometimes it looks as though it were in a state of

If it

were not for what looks like a law of averages and a
anarchy—an anarchy of hate and not of love.

law of compensation——

Robert Lincoln testified before the Commission on

Industrial Relations. His testimony indicated that the

five thousand negro porters in the employ of the 'Pull

man Company are virtually the slaves of that company.

Thus the Abraham Lincoln of one generation frees all

the black people in America and the Robert Lincoln

of another generation puts five thousand of them back

into slavery again. . . But—note this anecdote, told

by Mr. McKelway:

It happensthat the children who work in the Georgia

When child-labor came up

for discussion in the Georgia Legislature a little while
mills are almost all white.

ago, the excitement among the white legislators was so

great that they were limited to three-minute speeches.

Finally a negro member arose.

“Mr. Speaker,” he said, “I am not much interested

in this; for our negro children don’t work in the mills.

But we’ve legislated here for the beasts of the earth,

the birds of the air, the fishes of the sea, and I’m in

favor of legislation for the little white children of this

State.” So Abraham Lincoln frees the blacks and his

son enslavesthem again. But the black man pays back

his debt to Lincoln by trying to free the little white

children. Perhaps this may not seem to have much to.

do with suffrage; but I was only thinking of chivalry.

INEz HAYNES GILLMORE.

In Solemn Warning.

ROBERT
GRANT has written a new novel called

“The High Priestess.” It tells the story of a

woman who was interested in modern ideas. She

read books, attended meetings, talked about the fu

ture, and all that sort of thing. She did not spend

half her time waiting on her husband, and the other

half concocting new gowns that would make her per

petually alluring to him. Nor did she fulfil that

prime duty of woman, to wit, keeping him under

careful observation, to see that he did not talk to

other women for more than a minute and a half at a

time.

The results of this course are obvious and la

mentable. Her husband gets a'chance to hold a five

minute conversation with another woman, in which

he learns that he is an object of interest not to his

wife alone. The effect of this revelation on his sim

ple masculine mind is disrupting in the extreme. He

is so overcome by it that he holds the lady’s hand.

Let that be a lesson to you!

The Most Convincing

ARE WOMEN PEOPLE?

Cloth. Net, $0.60.

By “HI-m."

A SURVEY OF THE WOMAN PROBLEM

fifteen years.

rational mediator. Net, $1.50.

THE UPHOLSTEREO OAGE

or remains single.
ness.”—Washington Star. Net, $1.50.

At the Masses Book Store

GEORGE H. DURAN COMPANY,

FEMlNlST PROPAGANDA

Do you know an anti—sulfragistwho has a senseof humor, but also
has so little sense of reason that he laughs at feminism?
be converted—and controverted—on his own plane by this lively

book_of suffrage rhymes and epigrams, written with a subtle, a
genuinely artistic technique and, like the operas of Gilbert and
Sullivan, carrying a power of thought behind their smooth gaiety.

HOW IT FEELS TO BE THE HUSBAND OF A SUFFRAGETTE
Illustrated byMay WilsonPreston

One of the most famous editors in the country, writing anony—
mously, tells frankly and merrily just what is the result of suffrage
1n.the household. He finds that home with a sufi‘ragist wife is
tw1ce_as interesting as with old-fashioned women, and there is
force in the piquancy of his account. Cloth. Net, $0.50.

A profound study of the whole field, to which the author devoted
The author shows that we have arrived at the present

combat of the sexes through many ages; and her role is that of

JosephinePitcairn Knowles

:‘The author considers that the feminist uprising is the key which
is to open the door of the woman-cageand give the unmarried girl
the freedom which will bring her self~respect,whether she marries

She has studied conditions with intimate close

Publishers,

By Alice Duer Miller

He can

By RosaMayreder

Sendto-dayfor this
beautiful catalog
illustrating
almost 300
Art Subjects.
Free on
request. '

NEW YORK

Book Rocks—Boudoir Lamps—Ash Trays
Paper Weights—Statuary—Portables, Etc.

f j. '

u H/ ARTBRQ Z
heavy seamlessdepositof Governmenttest bronzeappliedover
a. re-enforcedbaser core,—resu1tingin a finishedproduct, the
equal of cast bronzein finish, workmanship,and durability at
one-tenththe prices.

W When buying anything in bronze insist that it is
‘\ BRONZ”

satisfaction.
‘ “ARTBRONZ” Productsare for saleby The Masses,through

No. 517

‘ ‘Thinker’ ’

After Rodin’s wonderful
masterpiecethat has caused
such favorable comment on
the part of art critics and
connoisseurs the world
over. It makes a gift that
bespeaks a tasteful selec
tion and is at the sametime
an acknowledgment of the
recipient’s appreciation of
the beautiful and artistic.

Price, $10.00Pr.

Height 9 inches

; ISTINCTIVE GIFTS
Unusual Bridge Prizes

_ and for
Decorat1ve Use in the Home

representsthe perfecteddevelopmentof
a processthat permits a scientificand

“ART
which is guaranteedand assures you of absolute

special arrangementwith the Kathodion Bronze Works.
Prices range from $1.50up. Sendfor a cataloguenow.

THE MASSES BOOK STORE
142WEsT 23d STREET NEW YORK
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The Most Wonderful Endorsement
Ever Given Any Product

John Philip Sousa and hisfamous Band have circled the globe on

numerous tours and 1nsp1red mllllons of people 1n many lands with their
soul-stirring, 1n1m1table muS1c.

Mr. Sousa has been a smoker of Tuxedo Tobacco for years. Recently,
at the Panama-Pacific Exposition, a newspaper representative made the JOHN PHILIP SOUSA

discovery that every member of Sousa’s Band is also a Tuxedo smoker! The Mm" Ki"

Whereupon, the following endorsement of Tuxedo was gladly given and signed by Mr. Sousa and
the Sixty-six members of hlS Band. Read 1t—as sure-fire and convincing as a Sousa March:

“All the vim, energy and enthusiasm we put into the playing of the
‘Stars and Stripes Forever’ we find in the steady use of TUXEDO.”

Warsaw;4% M aw am... sea as was WM ~W MJWW‘ ma ~ “r @W- a -‘ Haw T M”

Mal-Q gar/69% @7221 $1764“
i

1% xi“;

Sim/ta; M of” 7
trt... r

7...... Ma... straw gamma-as M
QM ‘ W370 at“— W”

a?” 21.4 2200M
or. 11 My

my W
1%?

CL W ,: é: ._MW W ems/r- 7 2%»M% m/f“”“‘ M -/3- AW em /” ’“% 4
“77kgW ' Q M 2174. W M FW W” aw Wm WM

No other product has ever received such a dealer and get a tin of Tuxedo today. Smoke
remarkable endorsement as this. pipeful after pipeful all day long, every day, for

The incomparable mila'ness of Tuxedo appeals a Week- Then you,“ k'w‘w'youive found the one

to men with nerves -—the fact that Tuxedo does Chccr‘uP'and'sPced'uP'VYlthOUt'a'lfl'uP SmOkC

not affect their throats or nerves. And the reason for happy, husrlmg Amerlcans—TUXEDO
i5 thfi? “TUXch Process”, that

makf?5_
TUX¢d0 You can buyTuxedo everywhere. Convenient,

different from all other tobaccos—positively non- glassine wrapped, moisture-proof pouch, 5c.
b1t1ng,dellghtfullysoothlng,restfulandrefreshing. FamOus Green Tin with gold lgttcring, curvcd

Tuxedo will appeal to you for the same reasons. to fit pocket, 10c. In Tin Humidors 40c and 80c.i
~SPEC|ALLYPREphgfiTléi

91028.06“ . March at a Sousa quick-step to the nearest tobacco In Glass Humidors 50c and 90c.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
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(Continued from Page 3)

Pollyanna Grows Up: The Second
GLAD Book, a sequel to Pollyanna:
the GLAD Book. The best selling
book in America. Cloth, net $1.25.
The Page Company

God’s Men, by George Bronson-How
ard. One of the few works of fiction
that deserves to be called a novel,
in the sense of the word when we
speak of Dickens, for instance.
Scene, New York and Long Island;
time, present day; purpose, to show
through the lives of three young
men the social injustice of modern
civilization. Powerful, dramatic,
absorbing, original in both substance
and style. Thirty-five speaking
characters live in its four hundred
and seventy-five pages and appeal to
our every emotion. Price, $1.40net.
.Bobbs-Merrill Company.

The Invisible Might, by Robert Bow
man. Price, $1.10;postage, 10c. See
adv. on page 27.

SCIENCE
A-B-C of Electricity—\Nilliam H.

Meadowcroft. A book for any
age. Cloth, 50 cents net. Har
per & Brothers.

On~Dreams, by Prof. Sigmund Freud.
Authorized English translation by
Dr. M. D. Eder. Introduction by
Prof. W. Leslie Mackenzie. This
classic now obtainable for $1.10.
New York.

How We Think, by John Dewey,
Professor of Philosophy and Edu

gation,
Columbia University. Send

1.10.

The Original Nature of Man, by Prof.
Edward L. Thorndike. Recom
mended by Max Eastman. Send
$2.50.

Selected Papers on Hysteria and
Other Psychoneuroses, by Prof. S.
Freud, M.D. A selection of some
of the more important of Freud’s
writings. Send $2.50.

Three Contributions to Sexual The
ory. by Prof. Sigmund Freud. Price,
$2. The psychology of psycho-sex—
ual development.

History of the Prison Psychoses, by
Drs. P. Nitsche and K. Wilmanns.
Price, $1.25. The only complete ex
position in English of the history
of the prison psychoses and the
present-day concept of this group
of mental disturbances.

General Paresis, by Prof. E. Krae
pelin. Price, $3.

The Theory of Psychoanalysis, by Dr.
C. Jung. Price, $1.50. A concise
statement of the present aspects of
the psychoanalytic hypotheses.

Suggestive Therapeutics, Applied
Hypnotism and Psychic Science. A
manual of practical psychotherapy
and hypnotism, by Henry S. Munro,
M.D. Third edition. Price, $4.50.

Know Your Own Mind. A little book
of Practical Psychology. By Wil
liam Glover. Send 75c.

Hypnotism. How it is Done; Its Uses
and Dangers. James R. Cocke,
M.D. The author divests hypnotism
of the supernatural, shows how it is
done, and explains its rational basis.
Its dangers are carefully described,
and its usefulness outlind. $1.50.
Lothrop, Lee & Shepard Co., Bos
ton.

Dreams and Myths, by Dr. Karl Abra
ham. Price, $1.15. A lucid presen
tation of Freud’s theory of dreams.
A study in comparative mythology
from the standpoint of dream
psychology.

Freud’s Theories of the Neuroses, by
Dr. E. Hitschmann. Price, $2. A
brief and clear summary of Freud’s
theories.

SEX
Man and Woman, by Dr. Havelock

Ellis, the foremost authority on
sexual characteristics. A new (5th)
edition. Send $1.60.

A new book by Dr. Robinson: The
Limitation of Offspring by the Pre
vention of Pregnancy. The enor
mous benefits of the practice to in
dividuals, society and the race
pointed out and all objections an
swered. Send $1.00.

Sexual Problems of To-day, by' Dr.
Wm. J. Robinson. A book every
radical should read. Send $2.15.

Eros, by Emil Lucka. The Devel
opment of Sex Relation Through the
Ages. Translated by Ellie Schleuss
ner. The author’s main thesis is that
genuine love, the synthesis of the sen
sual and the ideal, is something en
tirely modern. Send $1.83.

Sexual Life of Woman, by‘ Dr. E.
Heinrich Kisch (Prague). An epi
tome of the subject. Sold only to
physicians, jurists, clergymen and
educators. $5.50.

Krafft-Ebing’s Psychopathia Sexu
alis. Only authorized English .
translation of 12th German Edition
by F. J. Rebmfan. Price, $4.35. Spe
cial thin paper edition, $1.60. Sold
only to physicians, jurists, clergy
men and educators.

The Small Family System: Is it Im
moral or Injuriousi' by Dr. C. V.
Drysdale. The question of birth
control cannot be intelligently dis
cussed without knowledge of the
facts and figures herein contained.
$1.00. B. W. Huebsch, New York.

Never Told Tales. Presents in the
form of fiction, in language which is
simplicity itself, the disastrous re
sults of sexual ignorance. The
book is epoch-making; it has
reached the ninth edition. It should
be read by everyone, physician and
layman, especially those contemplat
ing marriage. Cloth. Send $1.10.

Unmentionable, by Rev. Ealer (pseu
donym). A plain statement about
the most hidden of all subjects.
Send I0 cents.

What Every Girl Should Know, by
Margaret Sanger. Send 55 cents.

What Every Mother Should Know,
by Margaret Sanger. Send 30 cents.

The World’s Social Evil, by Wm.
Burgess. (Saul Brothers, Chicago.)
$1.50 net, add 10c. for mailing.)
Historical review and study of
world’s greatest problem, including
The White Slave Traffic. 416 pages
of solid facts by an authority.

Functional Periodicity: An Experi
mental Study of the Mental and
Motor Abilities of Women During
Menstruation, by Leta Stetter Hol
lingworth. Cloth, $1. Paper, 75c.
Contributions to Education, No. 69.
Teachers College, Columbia Univer
sity.

THE MASSES BOOK STORE rs

Love’s Coming-of-Age, Carpenter.
lllc truth about Sex, told frankly,
boldly, Wisely, charmingly. Cloth,
$1. Kerr a C0.

Here is the great sex book of the day:
Forel’s The Sexual Question. _A
scientific, psychological, hygienic,
legal and sociological work for the
cultured classes. By Europe’s fore
most nerve specialist. Chapter on
“love and other irridations of the
sexual appetite” a profound revela
tion of human emotions. Degener
acy exposed. Birth control dis
cussed. Should be in the hands of
all dealing with domestic relations.
Medical edition $5.50. Same book,
cheaper binding, now $1.60. Agents
wanted.

Painful childbirth in this age of scien—
tific progress is unnecessary, The
Truth About Twilight Sleep, by
Hanna Rion (Mrs. Ver Beck), is a
message to mothers by an American
mother, presenting with authority and
deep human interest the impartial
and conclusive evidence of a per
sonal investigation of the Freiburg
method of painless childbirth.
Send $1.62.

The Science of a New Life, by John
Cowan, M.D., and W. R. C. Latson,
M.D. If you are a young man or
young woman, a father, mother or
sweetheart, then you cannot afford
to pass by this book, for it brings
lasting good and untold benefit both
to you and to your children. Frank,
sound counsel, full of earnest help
toward the proper fulfilment of the
marriage bond by experienced phy
sicians. Postpaid price, $1.

Plain Facts About a Great Evil, by
Christobel Pankhurst. One of the
strongest and frankest books ever
written, depicting the dangers of
promiscuity in men. Send (paper),
55c., (cloth), $1.05. This book was
once suppressed by Anthony Com
stock.

Composts of Tradition. A book
of short stories, each enforcing
some attack upon the tradi—
tional attitude toward sex and
domestic relationship, by Oscar
Morrill Heath. A very aggres—
sive contribution to the present
sex agitation. Send $1.10. The
Cultural Publishing Co., 37 S.
Wabash ave, Chicago, Ills.

A Doctor’s Talk With Maiden, Wife
and Mother. George Lowell Aus
tin, M. D. With commendatory au
tograph letters by Mary A. Liver
more and Frances E. Willard. Il—
lustrated. Dr. Austin in clear and
dignified language tells the great
facts which underlie human welfare
through the maternal sex, whose
physical organism, perils, and privi
leges of health and happiness, are
set forth with authority. $1. Lo
throp, Lee & Shepard Co., Boston.

The Man and the Woman, by Arthur
L. Salmon. A delightful book on

/ love and friendship. The true rela
tionship of men and women consid
ered in a sane, healthful spirit.
Clean and clear in matter. Send 87
cents.

Sex Questions Answered, by a world
famed physician. What to tell your
Boy, your Girl,‘and 60 other sex
subjects, covering all periods and
relationships. from childhood to old
age. Publishers’ Alliance, Chicago
(1304 U. S. Annuity & Life Bldg).
Send $1. _

m
l.
"

The Sexual Life, by C. W. Malchow,
M.D. Third edition. Price, $3.
Sold only to physicians, dentists,
lawyers, clergymen, also students of
sociology.

Natural Laws of Sexual Life, by An
ton Nystrom, M.D., Stockholm,
Sweden. Translated by Carl Sand
zen, M.D. Price, $2.

Send 12c for Sexual Philosophy.
Clearest, best, most instructive sex
manual published. Teaches, not
merely argues. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Write today.

GENERAL
Oscar Wilde’s Works, Ravenna edi

tion. Red limp leather. Sold sepa
rately, each $1.35. The books are.
The Picture of Dorian Gray, Lord
Arthur Saville’s Crime, and the Por
trait of Mr. W. H., The Duchess of
Padua, Poems (including “The
Sphinx,” “The Ballad of Reading
Gaol,” and Uncollected Pieces),
Lady Windermere’s Fan, A Woman
of No Importance, An Ideal Hus
band, The Importance of Being
Earnest, A House of Pomegranates,
Intentions, De Profundis and Prison
Letters, Essays (“Historical Criti
cism,” “English Renaissance,” “Lon
don Models,” “Poems in Prose”),
Salome, La Sainte Courtisane.

To solve the riddles of life—read
Charlotte Perkins Gilman’s books:
Human Work, The Man-Made
World, What Diantha Did, Moving
the Mountain, The Home, The
Crux. Each $1.10 postpaid. Con
cerning Children and In This Our
World (verse), each $1.25.

The Russian Empire of Today and
Yesterday, by Nevin O. Winter. A
valuable addition to any library and
an authority on Russia for many
years to come. Illustrated, $3.00.
The Page Company.

The Appreciation of Literature, by
Geo. E. Woodberry. 8vo, illus
trated. Send $1.60.

Eat and Grow Thin, by Vance Thomp
son. The fat rich man has gladly
paid hundreds of dollars for the
golden secret given in this book.
How to lose fat without losing
health. Send $1.10.

A Guide to Good English—Rob
ert Palfrey Utter. Offers in ac
cessible forms the information
every writer needs. Cloth, $1.20
net. Harper & Brothers.

English Synonymes— G e o r g e
Crabb. The help of our fathers,
ourselves, and our children.
Cloth, $1.25. Full leather, $2.50
net. Harper 8

:

Brothers.

Secrets of Personal Culture and Busi
ness Power, by Bernard Meador.

. A marvellous stimulant for a tired
business man. Beautifully bound

i$
n soft leather. A gift book. Send

2.00.

What Women Want, by Beatrice
Forbes-Robertson Hale. See adv.
on page 26. $1.25net; postage, 10c.

The Orthocratic State—Timely, orig
inal, brilliant. The Unchanging
Principles of Civics and Govern
ment, by John Sherwin Crosby.
I2mo. Cloth._ Send $1.10. What

is the real business of government?
What should it accomplish? What
should be the limit of its endeavor?

(Continued on page 25)
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(Continued from page 24)

W man and Labor, by Olive Schrein

:r
.

See adv. on page 26. $1.25net;

postage, 10C

The Small Family Co'ok Book, by

Mary D. Pretlow. Prlce, 75c.; post

THE MASSES

SOCIALISM
Why I Am a Socialist, by Charles Ed

ward Russell; new section, “Socialism
and the Great War” is the first gun
fired in the world-wide. socialistic
campaign that is bound to follow the
War. You must read it to under
stand your part. Net, $0.50.age, 8c. See adv. on page 27.

Drops From a Bleeding Heart,_ by

Rev. Ealer (pseudonym). A un1que
analysis showing the crazy condi

tion to which man has arrived. Send

28c.

'

lis \ Feminism and Suffragisrn,
SOTlie 'Ir‘rt’i’rribleTriplets. The kinship

of the cults established. By B. V.
Hubbard. Send $1.30.

Woman Under the Law, by Alvah L.
Stinson, Esq. Thorough and inter
esting, covering laws on .Marrriage,
Divorce, Breach of Promise, Dower,
Alimony, etc., in every state. Over

400pages, full cloth. Send $2. Hud
son Printing Co., Boston.

Forty Thousand Quotations, compiled
by Charles Noel Douglass. Price
(cloth), $2.50; with Thumb Index,
$3; postage,15c. See adv. on page 26.

Synonyms and Antonyms, by Edith
B. Ordway. Price, $1; postage, 10c.
See adv. on page 26.

‘

DRAMA
The Dawn (Les Aubes), a symbolic

war play, by Emile Verhaeren, the
poet of the Belgians. “The author
approaches life through the feelings
and passions. His dramas express
the vitality and strenuousness of
his people.” $1.00net. Small, May
nard & Company. Boston.

HUMOR
Are Women People? A collection of

clever woman suffrage verses. The
bestsince Mrs. Gilman. Geo H. Doran
Co. 6

5 cents net.

Dead Souls—Nikolai G0g01’s great
humorous classic translated from
the Russian. Stokes. $1.25 net.

How It Feels to be the Husband of a

Suffragette, by “Him.” Illustrated
by Mary Wilson Preston. Price,
50c.; postage, 50. See adv. on page
22.

PHILOSOPHY
What Nietzsche Taught, by W. H.

Wright. An epitome of the 18 vol
umes, each explained, with copious
excerpts. The busy man’s Nietz
sche. $2.00net. B. W. Huebsch.

Nietzsche, by Dr. Georg Brandes,
the discoverer of Nietzsche. Our
price, $1.25.

The Evolution of Man, Boelsche.
Darwinism .up to date, in simple
language, With complete proof. Il
lustrated, cloth, 50c. Kerr & C0.

Ancient Society, Morgan. The classic
work on Pre-Historic Man. Cloth,
$1.50. Kerr & Co.

POLITICS
Our Judicial Oligarchy, by Gilbert E.

0e. An x-ray' examination of our
courts; why the people distrust
them; suggestive remedies. “I wish

a copy could be placed in the hands
of every_c1tizen,” says Senator La

_ Follette in his introduction. $1.00.
B. W. Huebsch, New York.

Drift and Mastery: An attem t to di—
a\ ose the current unrest. y Wal
te. Lippmann. Cloth, $1.50. Mitch
ell

*‘Kennerley.

' .'1

Why the Capitalist? by Frederick
Haller, LL..B. In this book a law
yer throws down the gauntlet to the
defenders of capitalism. The book

is a brief in refutation of the doc
trines prevailing in Conventional
Political Economy. Send $1.10.

Socialism Summed Up, by Morris
Hillquit. This authoritative work
first appeared in Metropolitan Mag
azine. Fine cloth edition, 25 cents.

First and Last Things, by H. G. Wells.
A confession of Faith and a Rule of
Life. Wells sets forth the convic
tions and ideas which constitute his
social faith, and have provided him
with a rule of life. Send $1.60.

Practical Economic Possibilities of
Socialism. Comtesse de Kermen.
An easy exposition of Socialism'
realized. Send 10 cents.

Socialism in Theory and Practice, by
Morris Hillquit. Former price
$1.50, now 56c.

Socialist Enemies of Socialism, by
Rev. Ealer (pseudonym). A state—
ment of Socialist obstacles to the
achievement of Equality of Oppor
tunity and No Tribute. Send 20
cents.

The Socialists and the War, by Wil
liam English Walling. No Socialist
can adequately discuss the war With
out the knowledge that this remark—
able new' book holds. 512 pages.
Complete documentary statement
of the position of the Socialists of
all countries. Send $1.50.

THE MASSES BOOK STORE

War and Woman, by H. C. Hans
brough. $1.00 net. An argu

ment for peace by a statesman
of twenty years experience in

the U. S. Senate. Men have

failed, he says, and the task of

gaining peace devolves upon

women. An able and profound

ly interesting book. Duffield &

Co.

The Soul of the War, by Philip Gibbs.
Price, $1.75; postage, 16c. See adv.
on page 27.

Economic Aspects of the War, by Ed
win J. Clapp. Price, $1.50net; post
age, 10c. See adv. on page 27.

The King, The Kaiser, and German
Freedom, by James K. McGuire.
Price, $1; postage, 10c.; paper, 50c.;
postage, 6c. See adv. on page 27.

The Spell of Flanders, by Edward
Neville Vose. A sympathetic and
timely- account of “gallant little Bel
gium.” Illustrated. Net $2.50. The
Page Company.

Economic Aspects of the War, by Ed
win J. Clapp. Price, $1.50. See adv.
on page 26.

The King, The Kaiser, and Irish Free
dom, by James K. McGuire. Cloth.
$1; paper, 50c., postpaid. See adv.
on page 27.

POETRY
Some Imagist Poets: An Anthology.

The best recent work of Richard
Aldington, “H. D.,” John Gould,
Fletcher, F. S. Flint, D. H. Law
rence and Amy Lowell. 75 cents
net, postpaid.

Enjoyment of Poetry, by Max
Eastman. “His book is a mas
terpiece,” says J. B. Kerfoot in
Life. By mail $1.35.

BIOGRAPHICAL
The Life-story of a Russian Exile.

Marie Sukloff’s story of her childhood
in Russia, her imprisonment, her es—
cape from Siberia and her coming to
America. $1.50net; postage, 10 cents.

My Childhood, by Maxim Gorky. Just
issued. Price, $2; postage, 10c. See
adv. on page 2.

HISTORY
Get the Foundation of an Intel

lectual Education. Buckle’s
Great Work now obtainable at

$1.35. History of Civilization
of England. 4 vols., boxed.
Hitherto sold at five times the
price.

Workers in American History, by
James Oneal. A mine of informa
tion drawn from authentic sources
in reference to the condition of
labor from the founding of the col—
ony up to the Civil War. No his
torical or economic library is com
plete without this work, which is

fully annotated. Cloth, postpaid,
$1.00.

THE WAR .

Nation of Nations, by A. C. Crozier.
New plan to stop ‘war and insure
permanent peace. First and only
definite and practical plan for solv
ing the great problem of peace and
war. Paper. Net, 50c. Stewart &

,

Kidd Co., Cincinnati. ‘

l
\.

Songs of Love and Rebellion. Cov
ington Hall’s best and finest poems
on Revolution, Love and Miscel
laneous Visions. Now on press.
Paper. 50c. John J. Weihing Ptg.
Company.

The Dawn (Les Aubes), a symbolic
warpplay. by Emile Verhaeren, the
poet of the Belgians. “The author
approaches life through the feelings
and passions. His dramas express
the vitalitv and strenuousness of
his people.” $1.00net. Small, May
nard & Company, Boston.

Songs of Labor. Translated from the
great Jewish poet, Morris Rosen
feld, by Rose Pastor Stokes. Suit
able for gift. Send 75 cents.

Child of the Amazons, and other
Poems by Max Eastman. “Mr. East
man has the gift of the singing line.”
—Vida D. Scudder. “A poet of beau
tiful form and feeling.”—Wm. Marion
Reedy. Mitchell Kennerley. $1.00net.

Sunlight and Shadow, by Louise W.
Kneeland. Price, $1.10, postpaid.
See adv. on page 27.

The Poet in the Desert, by Charles
Erskine Scott Wood. A series of
rebel poems from the Great Ameri
can Desert. dealing with Nature,
Life and all phases of Revolution
ary Thought. Octavo gray boards.
Price, $1.00. For sale in New York,
Brentano’s; The Masses Book
Store, 142 W. 23rd St.: Mother
Earth, 20 East 125th St.: in Chicago,
Walter Hill, Marshall Field Build
ing; in San Francisco, The White
House, Newbegin’s.

[0 U
1

‘1.

a
Challenge, by Louis Untermeyer.

“No other contemporary poet has
more independently and im eriously
voiced the dominant thong t of the
times.”—Philadelphia North Ameri
can. $1.oonet.

Arrows in the Gale, by Arturo Gio
vannitti, intrOduction by Helen Kel
ler. This book contains the thrill
ing poem “The Cage,” and hundreds
of copies of it have been ordered by
Masses readers. Sent anywhere on
receipt of $1.00.

EDUCATIONAL
Your Child Today and Tomorrow, by

Sidonie Matzner Gruenberg. “An
exceptionally sane, practical treat
ment of the problems which con
front fathers and mothers.” J. B.
Lippincott & Company. $1.25. By
mail $1.35.

The Modern Dances, by Caroline Wal—
ker. (Saul Brothers, Chicago, Ills.
54 cents, postpaid.) With this book

it is easy to quickly and correctly
learn the new dances. 64 pages.
Fullv illustrated. Board covers.

The Boyd Books. Three books ed
ited by Miss Neva L. Boyd, of the
Chicago School of Civics. Planned
for the playground, kindergarten,
and the home. Each 79 cents post
paid.

Folk Games and Gymnastic Play. 48
pages of Danish folk games, with
words and music. Gymnastic exer
cises in form of play, for legs, arms,
back, breathing, etc.

Folk Games of Denmark and Sweden.
40 folk games—words and music—
clear detailed description; express
ing human sentiment which has
lived through the centuries in song
and story. Delightful games for
the younger children.

Old English and American Games.
The ones you played when young
sters. 56 pages of words and music,
including Maypole dances, etc.
Price 79 cents each, postpaid. Saul
Brothers, Chicago.

The Montessori Manual, by Dorothy
Canfield Fisher. Show how the
mother or teacher may apply Dr.
Montessori’s principles in a practi
cal way. The W. E. Richardson
Co.. Chicago. Send $1.35.

RELIGION
Christian Science Will Include Other

Religions, by Ralph Brandt. Send
80c.

Study and Expose Spiritualism, by
Ralph Brandt. Send 80c.

FREE SPEECH
Our Prudish Censorship Unveiled, by

Theodore Schroeder. Send 12c.

Freedom of the Press and “Obscene”
Literature, by Theodore Schroeder.
Send 30c.

On Liberty of the Press, by James
Mill. Introduction by Theodore
Schroeder. Send 18c.

The Historical Interpretation of Un

agridged
Freedom of Speech. Send

1 c.

Fire and Revolution, by Hutchins
Hapgood. Send 6c.

Witchcraft and Obscenity, by Theo
dore Schroeder and Dr. Hay-clock
Ellis. Send 6c.

Our Despotic Postal Censorship, by
Louis E. Post. Send 7c.
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How Often Have
You Wished for
This?

AChild’s Dressing

Stand
__

Price $2.00

It is the invention of
Louise Brigham, famous

for her original home fur
niture.

Children's clothes either go on a chair, foot of the bed or floor.

Children are easily taught to hang their clothes on this neat rack.

It} holds everything—even the contents of your boy’s pockets.

Women are delighted with this new invention. Send only $2. It

will come in parts, quickly put together and finished. Everything,

including instructions, furnished. A boy or girl can set it up. Miss

Brigham is a furniture genius, with hundreds of unique pieces. Send

for her catalog, FREE. It reads like a fairy story to mothers and

those who want unique and serviceable furniture at amazingly low

prices—less than half what you would pay for shoddy, poor stuff in

stores. Send for catalog today and have your eyes opened to a new

furniture world.
'

Send Orders to

HOME ART MASTERS, Inc.
140 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

All Sides of the Feminist Question

WHAT WOMEN WANT
By BEATRICE FORBES-ROBERTSON HALE

A treatment of Feminism bound to interest

everyone; to sum up and illumine the movement
for those who already believe in it

,

and to per
suade the conservative to a more modern point
of view.

“A great book. It stands beside those of Olive
Schreiner and Ellen Key.”—Pr0fessor George Herbert
Palmer.

“The best summary of the nature and scope of Fem
inism that I have seen.”—GharlottePerkins Gilman.

“Sane, clear and illuminating—like a strong, clear
light turned on experience."—Ellen Glasgow.

“A final answer to all questions in regard to the
subject.”—Garrie Chapman Catt.

$1.25net.

The SuffrageClassic

WOMAN and
LABOR

‘By OLIVE SCHREINER

VIOLETTE of

PERE LACHAISE
By ANNA S. WALLING

In this exquisitelywritten volume- “A heart-stirringbook conceivedMrs. Walling herself a large figure .’ .
in the social,revolution,embodiesher and Brought»;forth Wlth prophet“:

ardor.———CuncntLiterature.conceptionof themodernphilosophyof
love and revolution, idealism and
democracy.

The story of Violette shows the
spiritual developmentof every indi- . _ ,

vidual,the adjustmentof everyoneto _ “DeStmed to
,

be th? Blble 0f “Zhat
life and death.And more, it is the 15called the NvomansMovement
author’sideal for humanity, if every- -_ - ,It, is epical.in its sweep,his'
0m,couldbe free_ toricalin its perspectlve.—N. Y. Globe.

$1.00net.

“A womanlyadvocateof woman's
cause . . . The argu ent is digni
fied, able and eloquent.’—-TheInde
Pendent.

$1.25net.

Publishers New YorkFREDERICK A. STOKES COMPANY

PLEDGE TO MARCH IN

The Banner Woman Suffrage Parade
NEw YORK CITY

LAST, BIGGEST AND BEST

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, OOTOBEII 23
10 days before the Woman Suffrage Amendment will be voted upon

at the polls November 2nd

The parade will form rain or shine at 2 p. m. and start at 3 p. m.

from \Vashington Square and go up Fifth
Avenue to 59th Street.

MARCH FOR YOUR CONVICTIONS—
BRING YOUR FRIENDS, MEN AND WOMEN.
WEAR WHITE IF POSSIBLE.

soI - - s - s - s . - . . - - - - - - - . . s - . s . . . s - Qos s - os - u s I - aao I s. 0

Occupation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Return this slip to Parade Committee, Mrs. Norman de R. \Vhite
house, Chairman, 48 East 34th Street or 303 Fifth

Avenue. Telephone, Madison Square 3810.

One week before the parade you will receive a post card with
full directions.

Forty Thousand Quotations
PROSE AND POETICAL

Compiledby
CHARLES NOEL DOUGLAS

8vo. Cloth. Net $2.50. With Thumb Index, Net $3.00

In forty thousand quotations, the busy man of affairs, the teacher
and preacher, the public speaker, lawyer and writer, the man or woman
who desires to make a creditable figure in conversation, correspond
ence or debate, in fact, the reader or student may turn at will to the
choicest and most striking passages of the illustrious authors, orators
and thinkers of all time, from the classic age to the present day. One
thousand four hundred topics are treated, covering almost the entire
range of thought and emotion.

"

SYNONYMS AND ANTONYMS
By EDITH B. ORDWAY

Izmo. Half Leather. Net $1.00

A genuine dictionary of words in ordinary use, with all of the
important words of like or similar meaning, followed by the chief
words of opposite meaning. It is a standard volume, based upon the
Standard and up-to-date authorities, and without it no desk in home
or office is complete. Those who know most, know its value best.

THE ART OF 1000 THINGS
SPEECH MAKING WORTH KNOWING

By Nathaniel C. Fowler, Jr.
By Nathaniel G, Fowler, Jr_

Izmo. Cloth Net SOCI
16mo. Cloth. Net 500.

The book may be called an
education itself, so completely
does it cover the information
everybody needs.

2000 Pages .

This book is intensely practi
cal. It deals in facts and infor
mation, not with theories.

Order Through “THE MASSES" Book Store,

SULLY & KLEINTEICH, Publishers
313 FOURTH AVENUE NEw YORK
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King, The Kaiser,

and Irish Freedom.

BY JAMES K. McGUIRE.
' what En land HAS

TelTOlii’E to Irelang, and what
Germany COULD DO.

Why England destroyed Irish
Industries, and refuses Ire
land’s freedom.

Journal, Sydney, Australia: “An
astonishing publication, in

deed.”
Irish Voice, Chicago: “Has

taken the Middle West by
storm.”

Boston Transcript: “Supple
- ments the German propagan

raises a quesda. . _ H
tion of expediency.

Pittsburg Leader: “Has attract
ed tremendous interest.”

Baltimore Surr: “Has earned a

place in the library.”

N. Y. Times: “Mr. McGuire has
set out to show that the Irish
must look to the Germans to
free them.” _

Tells Why England’s War Rec
ord Is So Unimportant.

THE MOST POPULAR BOOK
OF THE YEAR. NOW IN,
ITS FIFTH AMERICAN EDI
TION. BUT PROHIBITED
IN IRELAND AND CANADA.

ALL AMERICANS SHOULD
READ IT. 320 pages, Illus
trated.

Cloth bound, $1.00.
cents, postpaid.

MASSES BOOK STORE
142 W. 23d St., New York.

Paper 50

Books You Should llave

THE SEXUAL LIFE
Embracing the natural sexual im

sexual habits, and
propagation, together with sexual
physiology and hygiene. By C. W.
MALCHOW, M.D. Third edition,

6x9 inches, 318 pages. Price, $3.00.

(Soldonlyto membersof the medicaland
dentalprofessions,to lawyers,.clergymen,
also recognizedstudentsof sociology).

NATURAL LAWS OF SEXUAL LIFE
Embracing medico-sociological re
searches. By ANTON NYSTROM,
M.D., Stockholm, Sweden. Trans—
lated by Carl Sandzen, MD. 260
pages, 6x9 inches . . . . ..Price, $2.00.

CAUSES AND CURES OF CRIME
A popular study of Criminology
from the bio-social viewpoint. By
THOMAS SPEED MOSBY, former
Pardon Attorney State of Missouri,

Member American‘lnstitute of Crim
inal Law and Criminology, etc. 356
pages, with 100original illustrations.

Price, $2.00.

SUGGESTIVE THFRAPEUTICS,
APPLIED HYPNOTISM AND

PSYCHIC SCIENCE

A manual of practical psychotherapy
and hypnotism. By HENRY S.
MUNRO, M.D., Omaha. Nebraska.
410 pp. ,6x9 inches, frontispiece.
Third Edition . . . . . . . . ..Price, $4.50.

The C
.

V
.

Mushy Company,Publishers
801-807MetropolitanBuilding

St. Louis, U. S. A.

‘Neutral Rights, Bolligerent Claims and

L ZILILZ: IT“

SUNLIGHT and SHADOW
By LOUISE W. KNEELAND

“A Book of Poems of Rare Merit”
PUBLISHEDBY SHERMAN,Fanncn & Co., BOSTON.

PRESS COMMENTS:
“These are unusuallywelcomeverses. “Very forcibleappeal."—ThePublic.

Lofty sentiment,passion. . . . -“The authordisplays a tendencyto dis- IThere is the rare qualitythat eachpoem . -
IS the casketof a distinctiveand poetic regardSouventlonalfomls' admins

a hauntingeffect.”—DallasNews.idea.”-—HartfordCourant.
“Covers a wide range of subjects.”-—-

“7Mostsmusical
in her short uiirhymed

lines.”-—an FranciscoChronicle. ~‘New OrleansPicayune.
Price, $1.10 a Copy, Postpaid

NEW YORKNEW REVIEW, 256 Broadway,

Humanity Behind the Battle Lines.
THE SOUL OF THE WAR

By Philip Gibbs
SpecialCorrespondento

] theDailyChronicle.

THE INVISIBLE MIGHT
By Robert Bowman

A well-knowneditorsays:

b

"TheInvisibleMight"is certainly

It
! wonderful

. 00k. . . . Thescenesaresovivl , sopois
ThehumanandPSYChomgicalBlde01’waras mint,andthepeopleareso realthat I forgot

imlll) 0
% g“; Iggttlefieildsfiligde 11%;?shell-filia- until I hadfinishedhowverysimply It wasalln omar wns.n e iospitas, andamd ' ‘

greatmovementsof troops- ‘WILIIOIII,an irrelevant.detailor an extra
8110.$1.75net. Postage16c. Izmo.$1.10net.Postage10:.

For the Beginning Housekeeper and the Bachelor Girl

The Small Family Cook Book
By MARY D. PRETLOW

A new cookery book for the beginning housekeeper and for everyone who.
has to cater to two or three persons. It solves the difficulties imposed by the
average cook book of reducing the quantities prescribed, to the limits required“
and at the same time retaining the essential piquancy of the recipe.

This book is fascinating in its suggestions and menus for afternoon teas.
informal breakfasts, luncliens and congenial foregatherings of bachelor girls.

With decorations‘byRhodaChaseand CharlesGuise/turd. 75c.not. Portaor8.".

McBRlDE, NAST & CO., Publishers, 31 Union Sq., North, New York

[21710.

ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF THE WAR HISTORY—REVOLUTIONARY——FICTION

‘Take

.

l“:

American Commerce,in the Years
1914-1915.

By EDWIN CLAPP. _
Professorof Economics,New York Um

versity.
Thisbook.thefirstauthoritativeworkshowing

theactualeffect.of thegreatEuropeanstruggle
onthiscountry,discloseshowinternationallaw
lessnessaffectsAmerica,as a

. typeof theneutral
nationsof theworld.

It is n0n7part-isanin tone,thoughimpartialand
severein Its condemnationof thebelligerentac
tionsthathavebroughtaboutthepresentsitua
tion. WhileIntendedfor thegeneralreader.the
bookpreservesthescientificspiritnecessaryto
judgmentonthegreatquestionsinvolved.

Prlco$l.50net.
YALE UNIVERSITY PRESS

209ELM STREET, 225FIFTH AVENUE,
NEWHAVEN,CONN. NEWYORKCITY.

EUGENESUE:Mysteriesof thePeopleor Historyof a Prolo
tarlanFamllyfromCaesarto I848.

A wonderfulworkwrittenby a masterwriter.
DepictstheclassstrugglessinceCaesar’sInvaslon
oI’Gaul. A thrillingaccountof thestrugglebe
tweenoppressorsandoppressed,showingtherevo
lutionaryspirit latentIn all subjectclassesof
all landsandof all times.It Is alsoanIndict
mentof thethingknownaspoliticalRomanism
or Ultramontanism.

"Sue'sworksdonotsatiatebutInciteto fur
therthoughtandstudyandtherebypassthemost
severetestof goodIlterature."—ChicagoEvening
Post. 'r >

Completein 21volumes,$l4.75.Mayalsobe
pur'c‘I‘iasedin singlevolumes.SendfordesorIDIIVe
00 et.
NEW YORK LABOR I .2..

45 RoseStreet,NEV Oilii. N. .

.i-v'

HUGO’S COMPLETE ROMA!
$1.60, Postpaid

6 vols., cloth bound, over 3000 pages. A Big Bargain. Also

‘
’{

duplicate sets of Dickens, Poe, Scott, Dumas, Kipling, Steven~-
"

son, Lincoln and Shakespeare, at the same remarkable price—~

$1.60, postpaid.
THE MASSES BOOK STORE,

142 W. 23rd St., New York.

“ WHY THE CAPITALIST? "
\Vhy industrial unrest?VY by war ?

M._

Why social rebellion ?.

Why high prices? Why so much poverty, ignorance, mental,

moral and physical illness and the thousands of other vex

atious problems in this beautiful world of plenty? .

These are some of the problems dealt with in masterly fashion ,

by Frederick Haller, L.L.B., in this book. Send for it to-day.

Only $
1 postpaid.
MASSES BOOK STORE, 142 W. 23rd St., New York.

H ' " Now the most talked of book in radical
circles. Anthology of the Literature of

Social Protest in all ages.
by Jack London.
past 5,000 years.

Compiled by Upton Sinclair, with introductiOn
An inspiring message from the master spirits of the
Illustrated. 900 pages.

Store, I42 W. 23rd St., New York.
Send $2. MASSES BOOK

Anthony comslook r“ “a Sans? is.er sameis W188 oo ,

SHOULD KNOW,” is still going through the mails. Do you want it?
Contents: Girlhood, Puberty, Sexual Impulse, Reproduction, Conse
quences of Ignorance and Silence.
Mrs. Sanger’s “What Every Mother Should know.”

Menopause. Send 55 cents. Also
Send 30 cents.

Masses Book Store, 142 W. 23rd St., New York.

‘

l1

BEER
AND

, BRAINS

\

Many a fruitful idea has?
been born from a glass 0f
beer which never would
have come from the Pro—

hibitionist’s water glass.

Many a sleepless night has
changed to peaceful slum

} ber, and the exhausted in
tellect has recuperated, as

the results of the blessed
ness in beer.

beer away from
Americans to-morrow and
you will decrease the next
day’s work both of brain
and brawn, and especially
creative work.

The gentle stimulus of
beer upon the brain acts as

a work improver; and then
when the work is done
beer is still a friend.

(Adv.)

New studios in Colt...“
Heights section of Brooklyn,'
64 Poplar St. Three minutes’
walk from Brooklyn Bridge.
Two large rooms, kitchenette
and bath. Steam heat and hot
water, excellent light for artists.
Inquire of Mr. F. J. Fannon, 61
Poplar St., opposite, or Howard
C. Pyle & Co., 201 Montague St.,
Brooklyn.

Artists, Writers,
Studios, Rooms

BetweenUnion Sq. and 5th Ave.
Central, Light, Clean, Low Rents.

MonthlytoDedrlbloTennntlOnly.

9 E. 14thSt., Top floor, for sculptor$20
11E. 14thSt., Studio,North Light.. $20'
18 E. 14thSt., 3 rooms,North Light. $18
17E. ch St., Front room. . . . . . . . .. $4

6 E. 14thSt., 1
,

2
,

3 rooms...$8and$40
12E. 15thSt., Studios,rooms..$5,$6,$15
12 Union Square,rooms. . . . . . ..$7 to $15
220W. 14thSt., 2 rooms. . . . . . . . . . ..$15
Buildingsquietandwellkept. Roomsnew

ly painted_andpapered.Greatchancefor
thosewantinggoodroomsat low prices.

MORRIS E; STERNE, INC;
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~Dfaugwn-by K. R. Chamberlain.
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